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inning For School 
.unches Is Discussed

-ft tore (hat your carton f  r f cold when put into the carton and 
fving lood in the freezer-lock- that it should be used while cold 

r a airtight," said Mus Carolyn after removal from the locker 
County Home Demonstr— Commercial paraffine-coated car- 

, Ajtnt. at the meeting of the tom were recommended as best to 
(Home Demonstration Club, use since glass containers may be 

fryf.v July 4. Peaches and okra broken by freezing or handling, 
prepared as demonstrating With proper care the paper car- 
| fresh fruit and green vege- tom may be used a number of 

.for locker storage. An im- times.
__M point made by Miss Dixon During the business meeting,
ggg he demonstration was that presided over by Mrs. Joe Mc- 
| quality fresh food should be Launn, club president, the dub

• discussed canning for the school j 
lunch room. Aso. Mrs. Gayle 
Simpusn was elected candidate lor 
delegate to represent Lynn county 

' — at A. & M. la.er in the summer
ha press dispatch Tuesday. Follow uig the very inures ting 

td by the War Department, meeting, the club adjourned to 
[Sgt James C. Clay ion. of meet again Tuesday. July 18. 

KVanrll. was reported among. Members present were; Me*- 
. pounded m ihe Mediterraiv Joe McLaurin. T. B. Barton, D J. 

The estent of his sroundt Botch. R. C. Grogan and Virgil 
|gM|iv«n tn the pens dispatch batch and Misses Ina and Myrtle

---- ----- ------ ---- Ledbetter. Reporter.
Visited 
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U.S.’Canaria Inland W ater Route Busiest in W orld

DU R IN G  liM **vcn months that they «r «  open to navigation 
the Great Lskas sr« d iv t with stupe This inland water 

2000 auks, links the haart of industrial

Coal carrier* lug black fuel from Eric or Buffalo to Toronto 
earners bring grain from the world'* bread 

to Midland and Colling wood or ruM-rsd or* from the 
Maasbs and Vermillion Ranges to Hamilton and Conneaut. oil 
tanksrs take liquid dynamite from Sarnia to Kingston, and ki
lls package freighters deliver paints, steel pipe and breakfast 

from Montreal to Cornwall. Thi* traffic baa mad* the 
Sault Ste. Mart*, connecting Lakes Superior and Hu
lk* Welland Canal, hatwean Lakes Erie and Ontario, 

in the world.
is shown g railway bridge spanning the Welland 

Cmal being lifted to allow the passage of a freighter. At right, 
a crewman i— -----  *-— -* — • a
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Cord Of Thanks
We wish to thank each one for 

their kindness, words of sympathy, 
and floral offerings eatendrd im  in 

our great sorrow in the lam of our 
drsr mice Mr». W. D. Taylor. 
•May God Mem you afL 

Dr. and Mrs. J. F Campbell, 
and Dr and Mrs. K. F Campbell, 
of
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Mighty Fin# Rain
The O’tHmnctl sector gut an 

abundant visitation of sky jutee 
Sunday night Hrre hi tow 

1 two inche* of rain fell. Cuod n 
reported at Wells, New Moore, 
Mesquite. Berry Flat and other 
kx all tics All of Dawson and Bor
den counties got a good ram. The 
ram estended as far west a* Clovis, 
north tg Plamview, tou.h to B** 
Spring and east to Snyder. It was 
• grand ram and everybody »
»**rry-

Notwithstanding he a v y  War 
Bond purchases by depositors, as 
well at currenr expenditures on the 
part of patrons, the First National 
Bank of ODuunell continues as a 
million dollar institution. The 
statement of condition, as publish
ed in this issue, shows the local 
banking house to be in superb fi
nancial shape.

Deposits are heavy, and as the 
fall season advances will swell, 
and we shall not be surprised if 
the two million dollar mark is

I reached Sane, conservative bank
ing methods have made the First 
National one of the strongest bank
ing institutions on the South Plains.

Mrs. Dun Edwards and daugh
ter, Miss Louise, were visitors in 
Lubbock Tuesday .

C. H. Caboo! was a visitor in 
Dallas several days this week.

Mrs. Zene Merreil was g busi
ness visitor in Tahoka Monday.

Mrs. T. C. Wells left Sunday for 
a visit with tnends in Fort Worth
this week

f j j j ;Mr and Mrs. J. S. Boydstun 
were here from Sanger this week.
Whur here Mr. Bo>d»tun »  a*r A
conditioning the Boydstun Variety J p
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Everett. j m  u

The 4th T« Nates, DocRight A/tar F.D.R.
Buhany Racitod This

O R I G I N A L  P O E M
With Glawful Gusto To Thurman Walls And Ya Editor

A Imle want ad will sell it.

The statesman throws hisshoul- and says, “ the ship will never sink 
drrs back and straightens out his so long as it's afloat." Whereat 
tie. and says, “ My f iends, unless we roil our solemn eyes, applaud 
it lain*, the weather will be dry." ■ with main and might, and slap 
And when this thought into our each other on the back, while we 
brains has percolated through, we say, “ Fit’s right!" 
common people nod our head* and The statesman waves stem and 
loudly say, "How true!" warm, his drone becomes a roar.

Rollin McCord
Issues Statement

~
I sincerely appreciate the many 

kind things said in my favor and 
the unsolicited support given me 
in my race for re-election. Not 
wishing to perpetuate myscK in 
office as your district attorney, but 
believing it my duty to seek to 
continue to serve you at this time 
in a position to which I am quali
fied while so many of our young

Wanda Zell and Bobby Roy spent 
the weekend in Temple with Pvt. 
Roy E. Everett and Pvt. L. J. 
Hash Pvt. Evetett is stationcJ 
at Camp Hood. Texas, and Pvt. 
Hash w stationed m Louisiana.

Harry Clemage left Tuesday for 
Kansas City in response to a mes
sage of the very serious illness at 
Mis. Ckmagc * mother, Mrs. Tobtr 
Herowtti.

Mr. and Mrs G. C  Aten were 
in from the farm Tuesday.

FOUND — Billfold containing 
gas stamp*. Apply at Index-Press

The statesman Mows his massive
men are sacrificing their ail and do 

He yells, “ I say to you. my friends, not have the opportunity to seek
and clears his august throat, that two and two make four." 

------------------------- ----------- i And thereupon our doubts dissolve,
Mrs. W. D. Taylor OUf fean Put *° ""»*•

Funeral services fur Mrs W. D. *■ **  ***** *lrre * * n**n *cnow*

the

Your Electric Refrigerator 
Needs Room to Breathe!

Taylor, who parted away in a Lub- * hjt hl * :
buck hospital July ). were con
ducted at the Meihudisi church 
in Tahoka by Pastor II H. Hollo- 
well of Spur at 6 o’clock, last Fri
day afternoon, with interment In 
the Tahoka cemetery.

Had she lived. Mrs. Taylor 
would have been 44 years old on 
the Ibth day of this month. Sur
viving are (he husband and six 
children, W. J. in the Marines, and will become a popular place.
Evelyn. IT Carolyn, IS, Leon ami Re*d “ *  *dv tn th*» '****•
Leah, twins, IT, and Ketth, fJ  --------------------

Austin, approximately one-third of 
them arc sent back lor re-trial in
volving additional expense and

, time lost by court officials and
tutors. I am proud to report that 
during my administration, of the 
great number ol cases appealed to 
that court, only two have been 
sent ba*k for re trial

Whatever success has been ob-

-.1*1 ■ ci 11*1 t.o t.ty  rn IMKKT1-------------------------------------------- —  «* "»«* •  *>* « • * *  ** * °
II. First National Bank building, most capable lawyers of the state, the splendid co-operation of our

by Mrs. Juanita Me- H* should spend much more time public officials and the good
in the preparation of all cases sew who willingly gave their
than in the actual trial of them in «* jurors
order that when convictions are On the basis of my past record 
obtained for the state they will u  district attorney. I re- 
not be reversed by the higher v vnur wot_ ._
courts for re-trial. The records your votc ,n

(show that of all cases appealed to »»*»•"« democratic primary, 
the Court of Criminal Appeals at I ROLLIN McCORD.

advancement or promotion on 
home front.

The office of district attorney 
belongs to the people and not to 
any individual. Your district 
attorney should vigorously prose* 

A Nteded Convenience cute the guilty and protect the in- 
With the installation of the Book nocent. he is your lawyer and he 

Shop and rental library in Room mu,t ** •&** to compete with the

Q uito. book lovers in this area will 
hud all of the latest and most 
popular volumes ready to read. 
The Book Shop is a real addition

the

4* ^ IV* RM AR ir i

Also surviving and here for the 
| funeral were her mother, Mrs. N. 
A Harper of Catcsviile, Mrs. Dr. 
Campbell of O’Donnell and Mrs.

Casa Is Continuod
In district court at Tahoka Mon

day, the caae of Bud Pugh was 
continued until August 22. Con-

Ste LmA mJ m PMmm spm km ‘ ------

Myr.le Greer of Sweetwater,aunts, tinuancc was granted on account

Mevt l i t

Mrs. Louie Powell, sister, and her 
husband of Catcsviile, and Mrs. S 
M. Self, sister of Bee House near 
Catcsviile. and John Self, nephew, 
and his wife and children of Por 
talcs, N. M. Also here were Mr. 
Taylor s father, W. J. Taylor of 
Lampatas. his sisters, Mrs. C. F. 
Lee of Evant, and Mrs. Gilbert

of the absence of several important 
witnesses.

A special venire of 100 men had 
been summon.d for jury service in 
the

Opens Office
Ted Bishop, owner of the La- 

mesa Dry Cleaners, is opening an 
Nowlin and her husband and their, office in the building next door to

M L siI  JL ^  ff lak-lta* x f "keajl ■ ■> ||» ’’eŵ p̂p P̂ p̂ êpw ntp P̂■ neaw ■ ere— W—
• te n  ifet (t l iM I. f« will m m  More

i »  hot

l(tn ( l imit timet ttsriir
C. E CAMERON Me

son of Coryell City, and his brother, 
Cilbcrt Taylor of the Army Air 
Field, Wichita Falls.

The Tayiors had been residents 
of the Joe Bailey community for 
about 18 years, and Mrs. Taylor 
had many trienda there and at O'
Donnell who are deeply grieved at 
her untimely death.

Liddell's Cafe, with Mrs. Dorothy 
Ruth Hays in charge. Pickup ser
vice for dry cleaning will be main
tained. Pickups will be made Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

They make a specialty of ladies 
dresses and ail work is guaranteed. 
See their announcement elsewhete 
in this

For Sunburns, Blisters, Chafings 

and other Hot Weather 

discomforts you 

will find the best Lotions at

Corner Drue
BERNIE FRALIN

IfcUe.-.’fcdfcteM.



Data Helps Win 
Mastery of Air

m

General Bissell Describes in 
‘Aerosphere’ How Facts 

Are Compiled.

Trading Post for
Indians in Texas

•Vo Lanier Do They Shoot 
Arrau* at People.

Au s t in . TE X A S-Yes, Indians Pasture and Forage
still liv« in Texas, but they don’t .  . v
roam the plains shooting arrows at Important I HlS Y  ear

Kathleen Norris Says: ® JmOHOUNÊ
_________ J.____ ! ------------------ - sorru^ijT

The Fam ily Goes Crazy
B*U Syndic*!#.—WNU Feature#.

NEW YORK.—One of the prrnci- ( 
pal reasons for the development of people
Allied superiority is the effective use Instead, the 40 members of the 
. jatelligence or information on | Alabama and Coshatti tribes inhabit
how United Nations' planes and 
those of the enemy function under 
combat conditions, according to an 
article by Maj. Gen Clayton Bissell , 
in “ Aercsphere-1943," this aviation | 
year-book's newest edition. General 
Bissell recently was named assist- { 
ant chief of staff, intelligence dm- j 
won. United States army, after serv- i 
tog as assistant chief of staff, to- j 
telligence, army air forces.

Outlining the application of air , 
intelligence. General Bissell said.

*We must evaluate the enemy’s !

a 4,000-acre reservation within 90 
miles of metropolitan Houston, the 
state's largest city.

Plans are to the making now for 
construction of a paved highway 
fronting the reservation and building 
of a trading post where the redmen 
may offer for sale to the public their 
beaded moccasins, lapel pins, bows 
and arrows and a variety of useful 
articles as well as amusing trinkets.

Chief of the tribe is 64-year-old 
Ticaiche, whose Anglicized name is 
Bronson Cooper Sylestine He and 
others of the settlement are wardsaircraft and his tactics, and com

pare them critically with our own oi & ^  TeMS
We must collect, correlate and coo- I — .................
dense all the available data on en
emy aircraft, aviation equipment 
and technique, and make it avail
able to those who design or modify 
our planes We could produce planes 
without this constant check and eoli

ths I

The Indian Village isn't an ar
rangement of tepees Instead, scat
tered throughout the pirey forest 
land are small houses. On the old 
council grounds where powwows 
once were head are located a church,

stu *. but probably not one I Schooi- u,ch* r'»  hom*««ent s home, cemetery, and a com-
“  * * * * *  m an y  center, ry tc utsuf• oof atf >

advantages a  combat 1 The “ hit# men overran the origt- 
the development of ja l « » °  leagues of land (more than 

1 double the present 4.000 acres) gives 
the tr.bes back in 1640 by the Repub
lic of Texas

of air

Homes of the Indiana were burned, 
their possessions destroyed and 
their stock stolen by resentful white

the maximum effecti 
power

Three Seer ret of OaU.
"The collection of tius vital data 

la hi some respects too moot impor
tant work done by air intelligence.
The greater part of it comae from . _

aourcee First be Since that time life la too tribe 
sad systematic niter- has been one of reconstructs The 

Viewing of combat crews by squad- i Missionary department of too Prou- 
>oa intelligence officers aa soon as ' bytenaa church has aided their 
the crews return from their su> progrees. and the State of Ttxai 

by invest!- | ^  after their welfare,
by ’crash officers’ who search .

mudy the de- R om an ce  H id d e n  23  Y e a r *

B loom s in  W a r  D ia p n td i
BALTIMORE. MO -  For lour 

maths EUgah PoweO and Ms sea 
•orked side by side at toe Mary Lead
thy dock

Lime and Fertilizer Boost 
Crop, Improve Quality

The supply of fet'd grains rela
tive to livestock and poultry num
bers promises to be less favorable 
in 1944 than it has been for several 
years. As a result, farmers should 
plan to take every possible advan
tage of pasture and forage crops to 
order to produce the volume of 
dairy and poultry products needed 
this year, according to the War Food 
administration.

One of the best ways to increase 
production of pasturage and forage, 
end at the same time to improve 
the quality, the WFA says, is to 
apply more lime and superphos
phate on pasture and hay land. The 
1944 conservation program of the , 
Agricultural Adjustment agency la 
designed to stimulate increased 
use of both these materials 

In most of the United States east 
of the Great Plains, and in some of j 
the higher mountain arraa and the 
areas of heavy rainfall in the Pacific 
Northwest, the WFA says, it is 
necessary to add lime to the toil 
in order to grow such legume crops 
as alfalfa, red clover, and sweet 

' clover. The legumes are considered 
desirable for two reasons. They pro
duce heavier crop, of more nutn- 

hay than most of the

• h i .  4 .  » * * ! £ »

~cTiox
M ED IC A T ED  POWDER 

40 Y E A R  FAVORITE
■of

as eniatma «< a u  at,, 
ri k w u i  Spnaki>oa!

Ur
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SNAPPY FACTS

af toe
detailed knowledge ai  

aircraft we were able to dis-

Eaglend a famiuar 
Pnweil. r is m  H 
toe s .d.er s s.ftcr.
MoreUnd. lived in 
gs i* rer 
call or bet. |  
daughter, one of toe tore, children 

i t seen since he and hid wife

I t  u n  fees M i! tku

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
** T  T IS MY opinion that the en

tire world ix going crazy."
X writes a reader from Seat

tle. Wash. “ My husband and I 
have been happily married for 
fourteen yean; oun has been a 
relationship of affection, mutual 
respect, easiness Sometimes in 
the old days he laughed at my 
club interests, sometimes 1 
grew impatient when he went a 
little too far with a poker game 
or stayed out too late and dri 
too much for his comfort or 
mine, but 1 always regarded 
my ms fringe as a settled thing, 
and felt myself one at the fortu
nate and beloved wives.

"Jim was s widower and
i we were married, be m 

•  and 1 am M  We have d 
daughter of nine, and Jun h 

by his

ABOPT

separated 23 years age.
■to Idaughter told turn that the see- 

of toe war * 4  brother. Rupert, a 
Japanese by the dry dock, ui the 

In meat Nest day 
do- himself to his sea. The father 

rre pitted sg^.aet each ether l*« « » *  ctuldren arranged a reur 
perfectly true toe P-49 could »tto their mother. Mr* Berthe Few- 

rtimb with the Zero W« e ll B  in Powell and his wife had 
N with guns and amine remarried and their spwusee had

* They remarried s itba  three■ e  g>ve H 
YPe bad self ee l

built the Zero w th 
primary considers- 

samdred those charee- 
We both heavily aad rug

gedly go toe P-49 could take punish- 
no Zero cwuM ever take We 

that our agnters not only 
l ie  power and de fro

nt that they have alee 
tut would permit toe 
me after severe battle

damage
“ Mow. after two years of actual 

Wee in combat, we have toe proof 
that wo were right and that the 
Japanese who sacrificed to much 

end maneuverability, were 
Fire power ard armor 

eur A meric aa pUota gam 
I of the Psciflc air.’*

meeka

Nazis Hop* to Build Up 
S*a Power for Neal War

LONDON -A n  article tn toe Ger
man newspaper "Munrhner Neueete 
Machru -ten ' reaching here Mid toe 
masmr.wrr hope remaining to Nazi- 

I to tedd onto conquered 
Aw a peace that will allow 

the creation of German naval p- wer 
aafRcient for a new try at Greet 
Britain and toe United States 

In dterunemg Nett postwar aspire 
Mans, toe artirle blamed Germany's 
Inability to invade England upon 
lark 4 navel strength end Mid toe 
enly reason the conflict had been 

to the mainland of Europe 
that Germany did not poeeeae 

the means of tortk ting defeat oa 
British American sea power 

‘Hie article added that it must be 
taken for granted Great Britain and 
America would emerge from the 
war onto their sea power uh
lan paired and the new Natl order 
would have no chance until such 
time as Germany and the 
E u rop e had created sea power

Make Synthetic Sugar
In California Laboratory

BERKELEY. CALIF -Production 
of synthetic sugar for the Brat tune 
m toe laboratory, in esperunental
quantities only, was anr unced by 
three University el California

legume grasses Alee, because ol
their ability to absorb nitrogen from 
the air and. through their roots, 
transfer it to the soil, they increase
So.I fertility

When superphosphate is used as 
top-dressing for pastures and hay 
land, it enables the mere desirable, 
mere Mrtntnw, and more palatable 
legumes and grater* to crowd 
out th* poorer v arte tie* la a num- 

of testa, pasture* supporting 
mostly poverty grass and broom- 
eadge wer* inp-drAaod with super
phosphate Kentucky bturgrsas and 
unite clover then tended to crowd 
»u* the poorer plant*

Neither time nor superphosphate 
ran da the job of the other, nor can 
both together take toe place of other 
elements of good land management, 
the WFA warns But on suite which 
require both, each adds to toe 
effectiveness of the other.

was decorated, 
out again; the younger 
here this summer foe a 
he has been seriously in

jured aad may never be able to go 
back.

“ Jun. th* moat devoted of father*, 
seems to have gone crazy about 
young Jim's coming home ‘What 
will we do with him—active boy like 
that aot able to walk any nrv 
sitting around her* erstching th* 
other fellow* play tennis and dance 
—out of everything ’ He keep 
this kind of muttering even to hte 
eleep He My* repeatedly that 
would rather hear that to* boy 1

CENTER O r  INTEREST

F hot it e u nman going to dt 
u ken her 44-venr-oU hutbom 1 
goes out comumtuly uilk a IT  
trsruM  girl whom mother works 
in hit ejirr.* Hr is in lor* irslk 
rkss "to pul Unit iking," she 
it rires. lie  kes two sons by *  pen 
nous marriage, both marines, 
fine. Jins, is coming hornse—trip- 
plrtl The fmihrr seems to hr rous- 
Merely upset by bit son's plight. 
Tbit mat partially eiplain uky 
k* hot turned to a voting girl /or 
consolation ol a serf.

Mias Norm  counsels rkss

fotuotioo. It it a

Tke returned 
hr I hr renter of 
Nornt sen. Hr is 
srkom to lot i d  mlh 
ofrrttom. ffv spending kee Ism# 
making him mmforloblr. by 
pisvmg games miik kies, by Irv
ing la make kim hoppy. ihit 

sms* usII iigklen ker osin bur- 
*  end aeksere a measure of 

keppsaess for hrrurlf.

BUBBEI

•maps maoetomd «.*• n. 
laps She tost losodsd - -n ,

In. not a peace

R FG oodrich

Lengthy experimentation of th* 
chemical steps tn the formation of 
sucrose by plants yielded two crams 
of commercial sugar, produced from 
fruit Mger and glucose phosphate 

“ Th* action »s s  carried out by 
of enryrre* esvacted from

th* bacterium ’p*eui<>moc.as
Dr H A Barker.
Doudoroff and Dr,

Dr 
W Z.

(M .l ••
Michael 
Haeetd

"No commercial application u 
possible at this urn*, a.nc* th* proc
ess far exceeds th* cost of produc

tion* natural sources," they

Ki;hl-Yrir OM Itoy
I* Traiissr Driver

A 13y# or-old boy was seen oper* 
ling e tractor on hi* father’s farm 
m Green# county It was hte fifth 
season ss s tractor operator, which 
mesne he began at the tender aga 
of eight, according to T L Davia. surdity of th* whole thing, he as-

Fllrta with Girt.
“ But that's aot alL Recently he 

has been spending a good desl of
tun* with a IT-year-old girl whoa* 
mother works a  his office He 
her to the circus. Mid it was good 
to hear that kid laugh. She writes 
him little note* and 
constant presents, and lakes her and 
her mother to lunch somewhere al
most every day, from the office 
They go out to attractive country 
restaur ante, or even picnic together 
In short, he la in, love with this 
rather vapid, vain little thing, and 
whatever 1 do or My about It seems 
ridiculous, clumsy and useless. 

“ Once when 1 mentioned the ab-

Japanese Flier Dive*
Into Hie Own Bomb

ADVANCED SOLOMON ISLAND 
BASE —A Japanese Zero pilot who 
dropped an aerial phosphorus bomb 
at a Liberator formation near Truk 
overran th* bomb and was blown 
to bits when It exploded 

Lieut Col. Joseph C. Haddock. Le
vant*. Okie , who led 11 to AAF 
bombers to strike 
told the story 

"This Zero." Haddock MUl. “ was 
in a vertical dive at us when he 
dropped his bomb. You know Zeros 
dive faster than bomb* fall. He 
ran into his own bomb about a hun
dred yards above us Pieces of hit 
wreckage fell through our forma
tion ’ ’

A veteran of 42 combat mlistens 
Red dock Mid. the Truk raids wer* 
th* toughest yet for Solomons 
based bombers.

University of Illinois.
The farm consists of about 16C 

scree The boy s father has been 
a tenant on it for many years.
Father and son comprise the man
power Mother and two sisters 
do their part The boy takes great 
pride in his work, and when school 
is in Session he even gets to a few 
licks mornings and evenings. The 
summer vacation gives him a great 
opporiun.ty for his favorite occupa
tion.

ft Is not unusual tn see women 
doing farm work in this county, the 
form wives doing a turn. A recent 
survey showed ate-ut 73 of them in don’t feel I 
to* fields Fifty boys and girts were situation, to 

Dub Ion island, also doing field work, many of the 
boys being less than 13 years old.

Killing I’oihon Ivy
If the poison Ivy plants are 

sprayed with a solution of sodium 
chlorate in the proportion of on* 
quart of crystals to three gallons ol 
water, th* plant will usually die 
sfter the first application If life is 
•till evident, however, a second ap
plication may be given tn a few 
weeks

Germans Take 10,000
Workers From Rome

RO M E-A llied  military 
ernment agents reported sfler s 
preliminary investigation that the 
Germans had carried away 10.000 
Roman male workers In the last 
few days, but otherwise hardly 
molested the city The removal 
of toe workers was carried out 
under s ’ ’voluntary enforcement" 
program

Mustard Gas Burns Are
Fatal to English Girl

LONDON — Mustard gas burn*, 
which developed after handling a 
mysterious container found on th* 
seashore. have caused th* death of a 
young girl and sent ten other per
sons to hospitsls tn South Wales.

The victim, Christine Canton, and 
her 16-year-old brother, picked up 
the container for a "souvenir’ ’ last 
week-end Her brother, both par 
enla and a sitter, are now hospital 
iaad with burns.

sured me that nothing would ever 
alter his affection for me or 
sense of duty to Leslie, our little 
girl. Unfortunately she is a rather 
fat. awkward little girl, wears 
glasses, aad is at the rude age. She 
can’t help me out much la my 
effort to make home attractive to 
Jim and to counteract the effect of 
the pretty little Fritzi— to call her 
that

"This and the thought of young 
Jim’s return. Invalided, has made 
me terribly nervous, and I And tt 
hard to sleep With no cooperation 
from either husband or daughter I 

can cope with the 
which ia added my 

anxiety for my twin brothers. IS, 
both tn the navy, and erorry. of 
course, for the children of friends 
and relatives away to the service 
of th* country. Please give me a 
guidepost to get through tola.”

My dear Milllrent. I say to an
swer. we all need guideposte to take 
us through this fearful summer of 
1944. But as for not being able to 
cope with your situation, of course 
you caa cope with it, and thank God 
that you really are needed now by 
every member of your family.

Food in Brick Form
What Is Mid to be th* largest ro

tary press in th# world was installed 
at the Bough hoy Mills at New Rich
mond. Wis , for forming bricks of 
dehydrated food for the civilians 
fr^ed from Nazi subjugation.

Th* bricks are actually one-half 
the bulk of dehydrated food, meas
uring 6 by 3 by 2 inches. Four 
cargo planes, loaded with 5,090 
pounds each of theM bricks could 
feed a million for one day. The 
mill Is making 250.000 daily.

Jun senior's infatuation foe the 
Battering little office friend to net a 
serious problem to you. whatever It 
may be to a girl of IT. erho is fool 
enough to waste her tune on a man 

9 She must be unattractive 
younger n.en, for your town Is 

swarming with uniforms, and 
Fntzi* could have her pick If ah* 
had even ordinary charm.

Girt Caa Overcome Rodeoess.
As to Leslie, there need not be a 

“ rude age" and there should not be. 
A lasting and effectual cure. Is to 
prepare her for everything you My. 
for a few days or weeks "Leslie. 
Dad is going to ask you what sort of 
a time you had at th* field sports 
today, and he wants a polite an
swer ’ ’ "Leslie, when I ask you to a 

minutes to go up and maka 
your bed. I want you to M y gently, 
'Immediately. Mother.' or May I 
finish this program. Mother** ** 
"Whatever you're going to toy when 

Mrs Baker talks about the party, 
Leslie. M y it gently and politely “  
Warn her in this way before you so 
much as M y. "Good morning" or 
ash her to pass th# toast, and you 
will be amazed how fast she breaks 
herself of the habit of rudeness A 
very common habit, by the way. be
tween eight and ten.

As for Jim junior, he will be your 
salvation. Don’t pity or question 
him, but adjust the whole house to 
hte needs, radio, big chair, tele
phone handy, a few friends in now 
and then, good meals, puzzles, new 
books, and any game he likes to 
play with you If he doesn't play 
gin or dominoes, backgammon or 
cnbbage, teach him.

It to a real privilege to have on# 
of our boys home again to spoil; 
God knows we American women , 
had little to do with the making i 
of war; w* would give our own lives 
to m v * these ruined younger lives 
if we could But since we cannot, 
our share must be to make their 
handicapped time normal and 
happy And for your consolation let 
m* **y that I have known many of 
these Injured men to be spurred 
Into the achievement of conspicuous 
•uccess to spite of, or perhaps be
cause of, the supposed physical 
handicap.

C A R B O I L

SALVE
•sate WfcU MllalMWW Wggg^^ll *11,t| f
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HARSH LAXATIVES 
UNNECESSARY?

Millions Find Simple Fmk 
Fruit l)ri*k Give* Them Al 
th* Laxative Aid They Ned

Dent form the habit ef dipai 
lag ea harsh, gnpiag Isistma 
anul you’ve triad this *o*f, teeSb 
f  al way aUlltoas asw us* Is too

" R t t U i — i— —
takes jirst ito #  '■ to* w r M f  
Just aa seoa a* you zvt up. Tte 
juice ef on* t s n l i l  Leo- s B • 
glass of water. Taken thus,mtt 
empty stomach, it stimulate* 
normal bowel actios, day alto 
day, for i 

Aad It
tor you. They're among the i

lemons srs artlvely 
. They're among th* rtrm" 
i of Vitamin C, which t o

totes* 
supply o i

beta fatigue, help
infections. They 
B, and P, aid digr.u*o sad to* 
alkaliniao th* system. ^

Try this grand wxke-ep drto 
10 mornings. 8m  if it Mj
rea l Use C s l i f t r i i i  Suakist

WNU—L

CAMPHO-PHENIQU!
- ' SMALL CUTS • SCRATCĤ

Mix-Match Furniture
Mix-match" furniture is a novel 

line which ia reported as being put 
out by at least one large furnitura 
manufacturer. Mys the Painter 
and Decorator. In this type of fur- 
nitur* the chairs may be of ona 
f ° ‘<?r’ **»• 1 o' another, and th* 
table of still another finish. Brown, 
brack, white, Pompeian red, green, 
yellow and turquoise blue are used. 
The finish to lacquer, and several 
c?*f* , * r* applied to produce a 
piano-like finish. Colors are selected 
b» an axoerienced decorator.

C O O L I N G
SOOTHING
ANTISEPTIC
DRESSING

^SUN°«W

_____________
L IQ U ID  a n d  P O W P f

For ymick rrliefon 
MOSQUITO 
and SUNBURN
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REELECT
MAHON

TO CONGRESS

George Mahon Believes In Free Enterprise A n d  
Constitutional Government/ The Same A s  You A n d  I

Mahon has vigorously fought for Parity Prices, and Parity Income 

for the fanner, and has spoken and  voted for the inclusion of all labor 

costs in determining farm prices. Mahon helped put the REA (Rural 
Electrification Administration) through Congress and has worked for 
its expansion. When he was first elected there was no REA in our Dis
trict or the Nation. W e now have about 5,000 miles of REA lines serv
ing more than 10,000 families. A nd  this program is in its infancy.

Mahon holds a key position in the war effort, being a  member of 
the important Committee on Appriations. This came to him through 

seniority and his capable qualifications. The Appropriations Commit
tee is such a busy one any member of the party in power can only 

serve on the one committee.

If you will investigate George's record you'll find that he has been very active. W hile  

he has supported the Administration, he has never been a  rubber stamp.

Ill 1940 The Vote For Mahon Was 5 To 1 In His Favor. He Carried 

Every County And Voting Box In The District. Let’s Do It Again July 22

Political Adv., Paid For By O 'Donnell Friends.
i • ♦ i •. ! 1 \ ”

. I *  . . I . ig »i11  i i n . »



Nazi Snipers Caused Real 
Trouble to Yank Invaders

Snipers Remain in Hiding; 
Surrender II lien Ammunition Gone

I  HI tern* and C-Maneuier»
In the gangster film about Roger 

Touhy and his gang the producers 
lost a tew good tricks which appar
ently the gov’t agents didn't tell 
them about—after Touhy and his 
mob were recaptured. . . - Frix- 
ample: When the FBI went into the 
rooms ol two of the gang—they 
didn't notice a match stuck at the 
top of the door. . . . To let the 
gang know if anyone entered during 
their absence One mobster had 
started opening the door when ha 
realized the planted match was 
gone. . . .  So ha started firing h:s 
revolver. . . . The agent came out 
shooting too, and two of Touhy s 
pals were hit by the marksman and 
went to heaven.

Then there’s the episode in the 
butcher shop. . . .  A uniformed 
chauffeur turns out to be one of 
the Touhy gangsters. He went to 
purchase meat ui the neighborhood 
for Touhy (and the others) who 
didn’t risk coming out of the house.
. . . The butcher shop, however, was 
staffed by G-Men . . . After a signal 
from one butcher a bike-rider

Washington. D C.
DISCHARGED VETERANS

President Roosevelt has just re
ceived a suggestion from Chicago's 
Mayor Ed Kelly designed to aid in 
the rehabilitation of ex-servicemen.

Kelly, acting on a proposal from 
his wife Margaret, head of Chicago s 
tremendously popular servicemen's 
aid organization, has urged FDR that 
men be permitted to wear their uni
forms for three to six months after 
they are discharged, if they want to. 
Kelly pointed out that 30.000 Chicago 
boys have been discharged from 
service and that many return home, 
after a year or more’s absence, 
feeling thoroughly out of place in 
the community in civilian clothes.

Many folks don t even know the 
boys have been off to war serving 
their country . Kelly has pointed out. 
Discharge buttons promised many 
months ago. are still not issued to 
men everywhere. Even though dis
abled, they no longer can enter serv- 
icemen s centers for recreation, no 
longer receive special rates in thea
ters

Kelly also wrote the President 
that, during the last war. men were 
allowed to keep wearing their uni
forms for some time after their dis
charge. Mary walked the streets in 
uniforms hunting jobs and received 
preference because they were vet
erans.

Kale—C rago's serv icemen’s cen
ters have done one of the best jobs 
in the U S A . have served more 
than 12.000.000 meals free.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE-Sniping, as far as I know, is recog- 
hired as a legitimate means of warfare. And yet there is something 
sneaking about it that outrages the American sense of fairness.

1 had never sensed this before we landed in France and began 
pushing the Germans back We have had snipers before—in Buerte 
and Cassino and lots of other places. But always on a small scale.

Here in Normandy the Germans have gone in for sniping in a whole
sale manner. There are snipers everywhere. There are snipers in trees, 
m buildings, in piles of wreckage, in the grass. But mainly they are in 
the high, bushy hedgerows that form the fences of all the Norman fields 
and line every roadside and lane.

It is perfect sniping country. A man can hida himself in the thick 
fence-row shrub- 
bery with several 
days’ rations, and 

V  like hunting a
■  needle in a hay- 

to find
i Every mile we

v l  advance there 
are dozens 

■  snipers be-
lH  hir.d us They 

pick off our sol-
Erwie Pyle by one

as they walk

We must have stood and talked
for an hour and a half. It was a 
kind of holiday for the local people. 
They were relieved but still not quite 
sure the Germans wouldn’t be back. 
They were still under a restraint 
that wouldn't let them open up riot
ously. But you could sense from 
little things that they were glad tc 
have us.

A little French shopkeeper came 
along with a spool of red. white and 
blue ribbon from his store. He cut 
off pieces about six inches long for 
all hands, both American and 
French. In a few minutes every
body was going around with • 
French tricolor in his buttonhole.

Then a ruddy-faced man of mtddU. 
age. who looked like a gentleman 
farmer, drove up in one of those 
one-horse, high-wheeled work carts 
that the French use.

He had a German prisoner in uni
form standing behind him. and an
other one. who was sick, lying on a 

The farmer had captured

»i HUS
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One iZ lk> b til iruo . ir *  turret, mettle

been cleaned out. The first bivouac 
! moved into had shots ringing 
through it for a full day before all 
tha hidden gunmen were rounded up. 
It gives you the same spooky feeling 
that you get on moving into a place 
you suspect of being sown with 
rr.mes

HORSES
c o n g r e s s io n a l  s o l d ie r s

It s not nearly so bad aa in the 
last war. but several younger mem
bers of congress are having trouble 
as they seek re e lection, because they 
are m congress and not in the army. 
In most cases, the "alacker”  
charges are simply whispered.

In one case, political opponents 
are whispering about a congressman 
who has received the navy’s Silver 
Star for gallantry w action He is 
Lyndon Johnson of Texas, who saw 
hia burkmate killed beside t.m  m 
the South Pacific.

Represents t.ve Albert Gore of 
Tennessee, who is M. is another am  
has been smeared in a whispering 
campa.gn A father. Gore waived 
hzs congressional immunity last win
ter and mas inducted tr.to the army 
as a private. However, at the re
quest of the President, he returned 
to congress before he began train
ing

Others who have felt the lash of 
criticism because they sre serving 
their country ut the office to which 
they were elected are Wilbur MiUa 
of Arkansas. Jamie Whitten of Mis
sissippi. Lind ley Beck worth of Tex
as. and even Representative Warrer 
G Magnu*- n of Washington The 
2h>year-old Magnuson. now running 
for asnator. has tern more of the 
western Pacific theater than most 
soldiers and sailors in the area, was 
serving on the aircraft earner from 
which General Doolittle’s planes 
took off for the first bombing of

“TIIOROl(.llltKHDNIn past campaigns our soldiers 
sou Id talk about tha occasional 
snipers with contempt and disgust 
But here sniping has become more 
important, and taking precautions 
against it u something we have had 
to learn and learn fast 

One officer friend of mine said: 
"Individual soldiers have become 
sa.per-wise before, but now we’re 
sniper-conscious as whole units.** 

taipers bin as maay Ameri
can* as they ran. sad Uses wben 
(heir faad sad ammaailiea ran 
•Wt Ike* surrender Ta an 
Am erics a (bat u n i quite rib- 
teal. The averate Americas 
seldier has little leehag agaiMvl 
the average German seldier whs 
has laegbl as epea hght aad test. 
Bui his feebags^ibeel the saeak- 
lag sniper* ran t very uell be 
pel inla petal He 1* learning 
ben to bill Ike snipers before 
the Unt rentes fer them to sar-

stretcher
these guys himself, and he looked so 
pleased with himself that I expected 
him to take a bow at any mommL

French people kept coming up and 
asking us for instructions A man 
who looked as if he might be the 
town banker asked what ha was sup- 
fused to do with prisoner*.

A e told hun to bring them to th. 
truck, and asked how many he had 
To our astorus.- ri.ent he said ha tied 
70 in the woods a couple of miles 
way. 120 m a nearby town, aad t£ 
in another town.

As far as 1 could figure it out ha 
had captured them all himself.

Another nsrtted Utah lag Erenrh-
maa cams up He was a doctor 
He said ha had M badly wounded 
Germans down at the railroad sta
tion and desperately needed medics 
supplies He wanted chloroform and 
suds drugs. We told him we would 
have some sent.

ICE PLANTS
_ nsvtttt
in s id e : -M m  hintsis

hr B-t—«• MmS ■•saver i.a mu\ saws

PLANTS

Portable Vice and Drill

The most frightful moment In Di
re* tor J Edgar H-over s enure life 
happened that tertibie S in Uva 
morning—when the night was still 
black. . , . Hoover and tome of the 
agents attacked the Touhy mob 
from th# rear of the twulding— other 
FBI men covered the front . . .  Mr 
Hoover, revolver in paw. climbed 
over the back fence and tread softly 
to the back door, where he tet out 
the most piercing shriek ever heard 
anywhere in the whole world . . .  It 
seems that a poor. Uttle. inoffen
sive. sleeping black cat was stepped

RANCH

As a matter of fact this pari of 
France is very difficult for anything 
but fighting between small groups 
It u a country of little fields, every 
one bordered by a thick hedge and 
a high fence of trees. There is hard
ly any place where you can see be
yond the field ahead of you Moat 
of the time a soldier doesn’t see 
mere than a hundred yards in any 
direction.

In other placet the ground is flood
ed and swampy with a growth of 
high. jung!e-ldie grass In this bind 
of stuff it u almost man-to-man war
fare. One officer who has served a 
long ume in the Pacific says this 
fighting ia the nearest thing to 
Guadalcanal that he has seen since.

Ns weet to the far ead of the 
square, where three local French 
policemen were standing in front of 
the mayor s office. They couldn’t 
speak any English, but they said 
there was one woman in town who 
did. and a Uttle boy was tent run
ning for her. Gradually a crowd of 
eager and curious people crushed ui 
upon us, until there must have been 
200 of them, from babies to old 
women.

Finally the woman arrived—a little 
dark woman with graying hau and 
spectacles, and a big smite. Her 
English was quite good, and we 
asked her if there were any Ger- > 
mans in the town. She turned and 
asked the policeman.

Instantly everybody in th# crowd 
started talking at once. The sound 
was like that of a machine that in- , 
creases in speed until its noise 1 
drowns out sll else.

Finally the policemen had to shush ' 
the crowd so the woman could an
swer us.

Sbs saM there were Germans 
all arouad. la the woods, but 
aoae whatever left ia tbe town. 
Jast then a German stneh his 
bead oat of a nearby second 
story window. Somebody saw 
him. aad aa American soldier 
was dispatched to get Mm. 
Bameville is a fortunate place, be

cause not a shell was fired tnto it 
by either side. The lieutenant with 
us told the woman we were glad 
nobody had been hurt. When she 
translated this for the crowd, there 
was much nodding in approval of i 
our good wishes. 1

SALESMEN W ANTED
an by the moot tamed of ail G-Men. 
and it let out one screeUh. which 
tha startled G-Man tried u» owl-but
ler.

TRACTOR PARTS
So we sat on wooden benches at 

a lung bars table while the little 
Frenchman puttered and sputtered 
around. He let two policemen and 
his own family in. and then took the 
handle out of the front door ao no 
body else could get m.

The Germans bad drank ap all hia 
stock except for some wine and 
some eau de vie In case you don’t 
know, eau de vie U a savaga liquid 
made by boiling barbed wire, soap
suds. watch springs and old tent 
pegs together. The better brands 
have a touch ol nitroglycerine fur 
flavor.

So the little Frenchman filled our 
tiny glasses. We raised them, 
touched glasses aU around, and 
vived la France all over the place, 
and good-will-towards-men rang out 
through the air and tears ran down 
our cheeks.

In this case, however, the tears 
were largely induced by our violent 
efforts to refrain from clutching at 
our throats and crying out in an
guish This good-will business is a 
tough lita. and I think every Amer
ican who connects with a glass of 
eau de vie should get a Purple 
Heart

AIR-COOLED CONGREVt
While war workers sweiter ta 

movie theaters and while govern
ment officials suffer ui Washington • 
flimsy temporary buildings, tha 
Btgh-eeilmged house and senate of
fice buildings enjoy air conditioned 
comfort—even with congress ad
journed

Although the capitol air-condition
ing equipment is being geared to use 
the smallest possible amount of 
freon gas. the fact remains that it 
took a special deal with WPB to 
release the 14.000 pounds needed. 
Meanwhile, movie theaters serving 
war workers in the South have boas 
denied freon because of military de
mands.

Capitol Architect David Lynn says 
he s the man to blame, not members 
of congress He says net a single 
member has taken tha matter up 
with him

Probably no one la directly to 
blame, unless It Is the WPB of
ficials who played favorites m re
leasing the freon. No one begrudges 
the congressmen their air condition
ing. but their buildings, because of 
thick walla and high ceilings, would 
be cool even without air-condition
ing

In the army’s hugs Pentsgon 
building, the freon supply has been 
cut to the bone The result, accord
ing to workers there, ia that the

U SE D  ARMY SHOESFarmer* and Gia Owners
cigarettes destined f« r overseas 
ah.pment. . . . The foreman, who 
had denied any knowledge of tho 
theft, produced a package of cigar
ettes bearing a give-away gov’t 
label. . . . The agent, who had 
mooched a cigarette with a definite 

arrested tho

Wheel— Folding ChMTU RKEY POULTS

purpose, forthwith 
foreman, who was charged with tho
crime.

Thousands of little personal sto
ries will dribble out of D-day on 
the Normandy beachhead. A few 
that I pick up from time to tima I 
will past along to you.

Tbe freakiest story I’ ve heard 
Is of sa officer who was shot 
through the face. He bad Ms 
mouth wide open at tbe Ume, 
yelling at sumrbodr. The ballet 
west ta one eheek aad right 
through his mouth without 
tourhing a thing, not even bis 
teeth, and out the other cheek.

The alertness of G-Men was dem
onstrated again tha other day in
Loo Angeles. An agent spied a man 
on the street whom he recognized as 
a fugitive—a wanted notice had been 
issued a few days before. Although 
the suspect produced phony selec
tive service cards, the G-Man was 
persistent and took his fingerprints, 
whereupon the fugitive admitted tus 
identity as Walter Ray Carroll, 
wanted in Washington State ta con- 
necUon with a $23,000 narcotics rob
bery.

CAPITAL CHAFF
ff NBC’s popular "Labor for Vic
tory’ ’ radio program will be sus
pended for the summer after nearly 
two years on the air. Reason ia the 
AFL won’t cooperate with the CIO 
in putting it on.
C. Insiders report that the recent vis
it of Polish Premier Mikolajczyk to 
Washing!■ i was highly successful. 
The Polish government is now ex
pected to purge itself of anti-Russian 
leaders such aa Beck and Pilsudski. 
In return. Russia will sign s treaty 
of cooperation with Poland similar 
to that with Czechoslovakia; also 
will give the Poles more territory 
around Lwow.
C Taxpayers will get some jolty 
reading In Prof. Harold Groves' 
"Production Jobs and Taxes,”  pub
lished by McGraw Hill for the com
mittee on economic development

Pvle Finds a Difference in Stories of Two Wars Among the latest rackets dis
covered by the John Edgar 
Hoovers Is (hat site used by 
some fortune-tellers to swindle 
gullible draft-dodgers. . . . The 
G-WMtzers nabbed one fortune
teller in Texas. . . .  She got 
neat fees "for keeping men out 
of tbe army." . . . Her hocus 
pocus, however, was not vary 
effective. . . . Most of her 
suckers were inducted, anykow. 
And she was inducted into a 
Federal hoosegow, where she 
eaa't predict her release.

The most wrecked town I have 
seen so far Is Saint Sauveur la 
Vicomte. known simply as "San 
Sah-Vure "  Its buildings are gutted 
and leaning, its streets choked with 
rubble, and vehicles drive over the 
top of It.

Bombing and shellfire from both 
sides did it. The place looks exactly 
like World War I pictures of such 
places as Verdun. At the edge of

the town the bomb craters are sc 
immense that you could put whols 
houses in them.

A veteran of the last war pretty 
well summed up the two wars the 
other day when he said:

"This is just like the last war, 
only the holes are bigger."

The main roads are macadam and 
the side roads gravel, winding, nar
row. and difficult for traffic.
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Judge Joseph D. Dickson
Of SEYMOUR

For Judge O f The Court O f  

Criminal Appeals

W est Texas Is 
Entitled To A  Place 

O n  This Court

Vote For 

Judge Dickson

Political Adv.» Paid for by a Friend.

Mahon Visit* O’Donnell 
Congressman George Mahon 

was a visitor in O’Donnell last 
Friday, shaking hands and greet
ing the folks. During the recess 
of Congress he is making the 
rounds of the district as best he 
can to talk with its constituency.

McCord’s the man 
attorney.

for district

Judge Geo. W. Neill, of Brown- 
ffeld, candidate for State Repre
sentative, was here Tuesday cam
paigning and greeting old friends 
in this city. Judge Neill is an old 
timer in this section and enjoys a 

de and favorable acquaintance 
throughout this area.

Dr. Merrill was in Lubbock i 
business the hrst of the week.
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Charter No. I2M1I— Reserve District No 11 
Report of Condition of The

$ix&t N ational  iBank
Of O’Doanell

In the Slate of Trass, at the doar of business on June 
JO. 1944. pubinhed m response to call made by Cnmp 
iiober of the Currency, under Section 9211. U. & Re
vised Statutes.

ASSETS
sJiJa J ^

drahs;..... . . ......... . ...............................  407.029 62
I  mted States 

ant
of States and poHtn.nl subdivwkon* 16,149 40 

Other bonds, notes, and drbmturo turn*
Corporate stocks (including 9I60U00 stock of

Fcdrral Reserve bank i...............................  1.400 00
Cash, balances with other banka, including re- 

nrrve balance, and caab items in proctsa of
collection....... .......................................  )9I 662 09

Bank rremtaek owned $4,900.00. funuture
and natures $19000 ......  ...................... 4 690 00

Real estate owned other than bank pm san none 
Investments and other asset* indirectly repre- 
_ tenting bank premises or other real estate 

i MaMHty to this honk on accept-

Other

1.400 00

Total assert---------------- ----- $1 Ot I 311 77
LIABILITIES

deposit* of individuals, partnership*
..................................S 667.404 26

of individual*, partnerships.
i..................................... 12.90000

Deposits of Untied Slates Government (in
cluding tmatal savings..............................  )  1.469 79

IVP»mts of States and polNkat subdivision* 11.6 2 0  to
I Vpnsitt of banks.......... ............... ............ none
Other drpmti*<cmiftrdandcaalMrr'*ihcck.et<l 11.494 64 

Total deposits. . . . . . . . . . .  $ 994911 27
Bills payable, rediscounts. and othrr UaNliiirs 

for boerowtd i 
Martgag. t and other bene 

and on other real estate 
Acceptances rareuted by or for account of 

Ihia bank and outsti 
Other liabtluiea.

Tout ItabtlHies........... ..........$ 994.911 27
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capital Stock: (a) Ctaaa A preferred, total par 
I  none. rettraMe value $ none. <b> Oaa* B 
preferred, local par $ none, retirablr value 
$ nooe.lt Common slock total par $40,000 00 40.000 00 

•616414... . . . .  .. .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,000 tai
I ndivtded profits ........................................
Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred stack >for 9 per cent divtdrnJ............ I.onr.O
Total capital accounts...............................  96.400 00
Total liabilities and cspttaJ accounts ........1.011.111.27

MEMORANDA
Plednrd assets (and securities loaned> (book 

value): (a) United Stales Government obli
gation*. direct and guaranteed, pledged to
secure deposits and other liabilities_____ __ 10.000.00
(b> Other assets pledged to secure deposits 
and other liabilities i mclud ng notes and Nils 
rediscounted and securities sold under re
purchase agreement .................. .
id  Assets pledged to qualify for rierctsr of 
fiduciary or corporate power*, and for pur
pose* othrr than to secure liabilities.. . . . . .
id ) Securities loaned 

Total..
Secured liabilities: (a) Drposits secured by

pledged assets pursuant to requirements of law JO. 119.47 
(b) borrowings secured bv pledged assets (In
cluding rediscounts and repurchase agreements 
(C) other liabilities secured by pledged assets
(d) Total.........................................$ 10.119 4:

State of Texas,County at Lynn. sa. I, J. L Shoemaker Jr. 
cashier of the above name bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. J. L. SHOEMAKER. Jr. Cashier

Correct -Attest: John Earles, J.M. Noblejr.
L. D. Tucker. Directors

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of July 
1944. Lee Gamer, notary public in and for Lynn 
county. Texas.

_____ 10.000 00

Ladies' Visiting Cards At Index*Pres« Office

: W

im. ’f i j ^ f f i i t i e M s r & a i wmm
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R E X
Theatre
Evening Show- 

Open* 8:00 Starts 8:H 
Matinee 2HO Starts 2:IS

Sat. Nile Only Juli |f
Ann Harding. Evelyn 

Key* in

Nine Girls
Alto Selected Short»

Sunda> and Monday
July 16-17

Ann Sheridan. Omni* 
Morgan In

Shine On 
Harvest Moon

Alto Nrtt»..PofVvc

Tue*da> , Julv IS 
Boh Hay me*. Lynn 

Mertick in
Swing Out The

B li
Also Selected Shorts

Wed -Thurt July lst-20 
Mkhael O'Shra, Susan 

Hay w aid mi

The Life Of 
Jack London
Alto Nea*. Comedy

Friday Nmc and Saturday 
Matinee. July 21 July 72 
Johnny Mack Broun mi

Raiders of the 
Border

A'so Serial and Cartoon

£ id d eU *»
C a r *

Food 
Courteous Struct

71

To advance* in suprl** 
•nd lasts » r  are compelled 
to advance the pneet on a 
le» article*.

P r o c t o r  B c d u ty  S K o p

MOBIL GAS A OIL

Brock & Parker
Old Maptolta Service Station

L J. L A T H A M

Auto
Parts

WHOLESALE RETAIL

£oca£ A  ews
Mr*. Bob Ballard was among 

Saturday'* shopper-. in this city.
L. C. Nance wat an appreciated 

vi'itor in our office Satuiday*

Homer Da' i was among Satui
day ’* visitors troni Mesquite.

Wi rd come* that Sgt. O. O. 
Ellis and Sgt. C. C. EHis, who had 
been stationed in England, recent
ly met on French soil, their first 
time to nuet since leaving the 
Sates

An Internal Revenue man uas 
in QTXmnell Saturday su»g; ti g 
to car ow ners u ho had not decor
ated iheir auto* uuh tha. $' stamp 
that now uas the time to buy. 
July I uas the dead line, but a lot 
of folks f >»g<>t, hence the visit of 
the federal man. He got a teady 
response to his admonition* in ih s 
(art o» the realm.

Master Sgt. C inn M. Everett 
ua* hire last ueek visiting hi? par
ents, Mr. and Mr* J. Y Everett 
a id ether relative* Glynn, uho 
tor several mun h» uas stationed 
m Fmrida, is now stationed at 
Camp N an D m. Mu*.

J E Nance of Mesquite uas in 
O’iVmnell Saturday, devoutly hop
ing f w an inch or two rainfall m 
his fa I wick. He tells us that 
»h»n the oil well is brought in at 
Mesquite you cau look for a big 
barbecue duun that uay.

E C Slaughter uas transacting 
buiMrs* in OlXmnell Saturday.

Ed Williams To Get 
A New Assignment

Political 
Announcements

Tku

U IK

GEORGE MAHON rr-cWvi 
C  L. HARRIS

STERLING J. PARRISH

CI O W. NEILL 
JACK DOUGLAS 
PRESTON E SMITH

h i fStrict tlim tv
ROLLIN McCORD 
CALLOWAY HLFFAKER

Ed Warren Williams, seaman 
hrst class in i he U. S. Naval Re
serve inJ son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
W’. W. Williams, of O’lVmnell,has 
returned to his base at the Navy’s 
Armed Guard Center, New Orleans, 
after spending five month* at 
as a member of a naval gun ct 
aboard a merchant ship.

Ed. a four-letter foot boll star at 
O IXmnrll High School before he 
entered the Navy January I). 
I'M J. now has credit for 14 months 
sea duty mi Armed Guard. He 
took hu ’boot" training at Great 
Lakes. III., and since then has visit
ed many foreign countries inclod 
mg Iran. Iraq. India. Australia 
and nations in South Amrrica. 
South Africa, and North Africa 

The young Teian reported that 
hu ship ua* in the nudJar of a 
Naxi air raid uhlie I ( li d fh ough 
the Mediterranean The Nazi, 
sending a formation of abvut 10 
bomber* against the convoy of 

d  uu Jai* uh*h Ed s ship was a part, re 
ccivcd a uarai w.lc-mr, the young 
crewman reported

* Uur anti aircraft guns knocked 
down three of the Jetrws before 
they could make I heir bomb run.** 
he sasd. "and although some of the 
b^enter* did iry to unlouae then 
I ad. itsiut of ihrm turned back “  

Ed a now auamng urdrrs wh ch 
ui I place hun aboard another sup* 
ply-laJen mtuhantman bound fur 
foreign battle zones.

TUM GARR ARD 
G C  GRIDER

‘ V  P WEATTTEr S  re-elects

SAM FLOYD rejection)
Na Counts t k t i

W M (Wallen MATHIS
• le eU c ta u i

bat Caunis T iram a
MKNLOIS DANIEI. reflection

F »  Cauw» C aruiiiiuawii. H i* i.
LEW IS KENLEY 
JOHN A ROBERTS

Cammmwnet. fYw  I
JNO A. ANDERSON rr-elrclion 
Pawtan County C and Matas

3v Crnwiii ..Mie—

C. C  ATEN. 2nd term. 
R L. Hnb HLTCHEE

MARCHING WITH MARTIN
m a m a r is  :

icainc!
ar:::n::£C!

JE S S E  E. M ARTIN
P O d

ATTOIIE Y GE SERAI
Tha Only f r .farvlia Man 

fa tha Kncal

VULCANIZING
Bring That Tira Or 

Tuba To Ua
If M’s made of rabbet tt  l  As N

Water Kegi
Five and Ten Gallon Sizes. Get One  

Now While They're In Stock

Insect Powder
It's Sure Death For Bugs That Molest 

Your Garden, Vines and Shrubs

Hot Water Heaters
For Butane or Natural Gas

16 Gauge Shotgun Shells, Electric 
Wire, Sweeps

Chopping Hoes, Wheelbarrows 

Thermos Jugs, Water Bags

Singleton Appliance

3

r

♦—
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IVTfJtlOM  VIEW O f  OUR NEW SHOT

Let Us Overhaul Yonr Tractor With Precision Equipmnt
A  tractor engine overhaul requires that all parts be  accurately 

checked or measured to determine wear. In our shop such tools 
as micrometers and connecting rod aligners ore used for this 
purpose. The result is a  repair job which conforms to the high
est factory specifications. W e are now in our new shop, ready 
to give you speedy service. Expert mechanics, genuine parts.

A Iw ft  stock ml Ham and Film. I Dump Rakt, I two-furrow I ittWGamu. 
Plow, Groin Tank far No. 42 Harvsutsr. 2-row Cultivators for Ragular and 
F2S Tractors. Samp*, all siaas. Bin dor Torino in stock.

Lamesa Tractor & Motor Co.
A Nis LAMESA. TEXAS

Announcing..
the opening of

The O 'Donnell 
Produce

MONDAY, JULY 10th

Cash Buyers of

Cream, Poultry 
and Eggs

Hi*hen Market Price. Paid At A ll Timet

W c Keep In Stock A  Full Line Of

Stock and Poultry Feeds
Also SALSBURY’S Poultry Remedies

Six Years’ Experience In Poultry end Eff Business

Location: Former Bowling Alley Bldg.

N. C. Tubbs, Prop'r. * Independent Dealer

l l h
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Calloway Huffaker
for DISTRICT A T T O R N E Y

Announcement

W e  ere opening an office in the building 

next door, south, to Liddell's Cafe, witb 

Mrs. Dorothy Ruth Hays in charge.

Not on attorney by 
chance, but chou a 
life’s profession early 
in life . . .

He has not and will 
not quit working to 
make that life’s pro
fession a success.

Making a specialty of high class Dry  

Cleaning and Tailoring, we will give you
prompt service. Leave your garments—

0
we will pick up each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday.

■ In  U f e  H l n l n r v .
Raised on a farm in Lynn county Craduttcd from high school at agr of |6 with 

honors in oratorical contest Worked his way through first two years of Team 
Tech by milking cows and working on college farm 

Commenced teaching school at age of IS as high schod principal, serving in this 
capacity two years and as superintendent two years. Attended summer school at 
Tesas Tech and took correspondence work while teaching, graduating from Teuu 
Tech in I9J7

Moved to Austin in |9)7 to attend Tesas University Law School. Worked his 
way through two and one half years of Law School by keeping boarders, selling fur
niture for Urge department store, and by serving as local news commentatoe over 
radio station for Lucky Strike tobacco company

Licensed to practice las in |9)y and has enjoyed an active practice in Tahoka and 
West Tesas ever since. Elected County At tome v of Lynn county without opposi
tion in 1940 and again m 1942. m which capacity hr is now serving, and ha* disposed 
of same 2.000 cases with a loss of only five

Has been an active worker m church and civic organizations. Is M> years old. 
married, has two children, and has been rnected fur military service twice as a vol
unteer and once as a draftee.

M r  I n  ■ r r r g a l s r d  A m *  K m w o -

As one of the best versed and most outstanding young attorneys of West Tesas. 
As a hard working, hard fighting energetic, cons, ant tout and honest attorney. A* 
an authority an Federal tasatwn problems. As an attorney with a commendable and 
enviable record w our courts. As an upright, leading cuuen m civic, religious and 
community affairs As a friend of boys and girts evidenced by the many gradua
tion addresses he is invited to make As an orator and public speaker. As the lead- 
lag and most worthy candidate for DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Ladies Dresses our specialty. A ll work 

guaranteed.

Lamesa Dry Cleaners

JACK DOUGLAS
FOR H A T E  REPRESENTATIVE

JACK
State Representative

let BECAUSE his business interests era as broad as the 

district itself.

2nd. BECAUSE ha has no axa to grind and no special 
interests to serve.

3rd. BECAUSE ha is willing to serve long enough to gain 

seniority and influence for West Texas in the state 

Legislature.

A  Vote for JACK DOUGLAS
for State Representative W ill Be 

Appreciated and Helpful To West Texas.
a

Sebject to Democratic Primaries inly 22

mm



>m Garrard
County Judge

O f L y n n  C o u n ty

For Election For Full Term

Your Grado-1 Cve* 
tuicato anhtias you 
to tho host tiro 
made today. S »
n w  to THE SEA 
VICE HEADQUAP- 
TERS lor a now 
G ood yea r  tiro  
backed by Gooc • 
year Research and 
Development over 
29 successive years 
cl popular p res
ence.

Reaiecr.ber — it*j 
got to bo GOOD t»
bo a GCOSYEAJ!

O’DONNEiX in d e x -pr e ss

H IG H W A Y  GARAGE
Mr «id  Mr* Tumi Muorr mJ 

tomtit spent the *evk-md in Stem- 
,lurJ with Tom . mother, tors. W 
P N W t  «nd brother, CpI. Jack

"g u f'M IU K f

Moore, oho n I 
(turn Comr McCoy. Wba

Mm  M ay F iewn Fooler, who 
huidt 4 lucrative pMUan m (h i 
Us. is her* far • e a t  s t in  with

W e hope the people in O 'Donnell will remember 
that in 1937 when Judge Tom Garrard was on the 
the State Board of Education, he personally led the 
move and had passed the orders refunding the 
O'Donnell School District Bonds at a saving of SIX
TY-EIGHT TH OUSAND. O NE  HUNDRED THIRTY 
DOLLARS to the taxpayers of O 'Donnell Independent 
School District at a time when we were having trou
ble paying them Your school board will verify this

O ne of the first acts the Commissioners' Court and 
Tom Garrard performed was the refunding of $18,000 
old Court House and Jail Bonds at a saving of ap
proximately $2100 00 to taxpayers.

Since he has been in office little more than three 
months there has been assessed and collected fines 
in criminal cases in his court suifictent to pay the 
county judge's salary seven months.

Please remember that Judge Garrard's own flesh 
and blood are a  part of O'Donnell, as his son, daugh
ter and only grandson own their heme end live in 
O'Donnell, and he would love O 'Donnell for that if 
for nothing else.

Some of the best friends he has in the county live 
in O'Donnell, and of course, he loves O'Donnell.

The Commissioners Court and Judge Garrard are at 
this moment planning valuable work on roads that 
will greatly benefit O'Donnell.

You may judge a  man's actions in the future by 
what he has done in the past. Tom Garrard has done 
things for you and will continue to do so.

He has given three sons to his country in this awful 
war. He is a member of the legal advisory board for 
registrants and as such has assisted many hundreds 
of registrants with their guestionaires and many legal 
matters affecting them without cost to them. H e has 
also been active in every war bond drive that has 
been made. O  Donnell should REMEMBER Judge 
Tom Garrard with a heavy vote, Saturday, July 22.

To The Voters
Of Precinct No. 2 
Dawson County

By this means I am soliciting 
your votes as it will be the only 
way that I will be able to contact 
the majority of the people

I have served you before for one 
term vonly), therefore, you know 
me and my way of doing things. 
It would be a pleasure to serve 
you again, and will give you the 
best I have I like this particular 
kind of work, to do away with the 
mud holes, and give the ruads a j 
drainape. It I'm elected you can 
teel assured when commissioners 

' court M in session. 1 will be on my 
side of the table representing my 
precinct and Dawson county as a 
whole, tor the best tor the people 
at large, and striving at all times; 
to make your tax dollars be spent * 
only a* they should and to econo 
nuie In every way p-saibie, there' 
lore, to eliminate any rue in taxes1 
but rather lower taxes.

1 will appreciate each and eve»y 
vote plus the best service I can 
render you.

Let me remain your friend and 
be )uur future commissioner 

Respectfully.
2ip G. C  lOevei ATEN.

(This ode. paid for by appreciative O'Donnell frionda.

i r o

May Save You Red Tap*
A number oi our subscriptions 

to men in servicr overseas arc ex
piring If >ou are sending the boy 
ihis paper it wMI be wdl lor you to 
call and check his subscription 
dates with ua. We ducuntmur all 
subscriptions on expiration, and

you may have to go through a tot 
of led tape later m order tor bun 
to get tbr paper You shuuij look
after llut nutter at once, check 
the dates, and advise us if you 
•ant the paper to ami mar

ta  ik m it v k h  r w  a re  s u m  
v ?  rae r* t o a s  rae m s t  p a r  tia 

Mae aa4 rasptrata* tar a rena is  pan 
at a M fi*M  4mr « • > !  a n t  a* usa 
at IS* R T A f i  t o i l *  mast aiais*aa 
Tklip k m i apaaainrs »a44*nir lansS 
aa If l U f t  Oaaal p*4 rtafl p l a in  
toawaarapMara «•■** ap aa tretoa 
p s i w  aa a  let at mm M asap s ta t 
•wail vem e s*t ael ta is *  n p t  a s n  
asar* T to  airasaa wSa eMpa ap a

a r*4a twee—aa aaa la IS* e taa r- 
a »4  <a4a *aa paal aataaa allSaaf a 
eaalm Maw IS* p a r t i i M  pre 
pram wort* la lilea«ral*4 S*r» 

Kvaa a f  4a*r IS* pirla S a 'i  tot 
IS* an il m a la r *  e n s  is * ir  rae  
IMS* Left la rteSi aSnv* ias4 lfc*ir 
• • a  famill** s m ilt s i  kn»w lS * a l 
Ik* rroSIS*!* plarar* a f* L*a4m* 
Al re .man K **l*a  Inngmaa. M  
aana’ oa rpt Jaw s I'aaa ilr IS ik  
• nr Maa ; AW l H a .U r. Wtlana. 
t o k a iM *  a U  CpI H *rn lr* Mar 
tto. • »  Vital. Maa L*a<Hn« Air 
M l *  Halil* Jaknans nt Wlanlp**. 
rteSi Pa4* I Sal fcvaplas S*r a m  
am Ilia Baraka rX Saa mwipl kwllne*. 
Sal tjrpm k*av*lr an

la aval — turret! la ” lo a a ' to 
toeSiaa Atrweman CaiSane* Mai 
lie. aae naaraaa.  with Mia R C A f  
V a s w s i iMvlatoai *v*n iltnaeS tie  
•ask "CaaaAa" ah.iwa a* tear iknal 
« * r  Sha aaa Sara la f ’anada aM  
aa to ear «* t lil*4  la a*ar is* 
“ V  A A vala* caaaltf a**4 fcp 
Anars*., la iSa Canadian f a r m  I

Sfca is IS* 4aaahtar at Mr an4 Mrs 
I’ airtrh Mallla. I?IS  Oraacalaea 
Driva. Datrnli. as4 Sas a krottor, 
■S*r«*anl HagS Mallla. la ISa I'nitad 
Xialaa Army Ik *  attaedad Ma*K»a- 
H* H is* *eke«*l. Wafa# ITalvaraMf. 
lar a y a r .  eaa traiaad aa a mstaer- 
'il.jekral akaarvar la IS# Hr AT. ant 
ess aa iMri r dark la aa laaeraace 
eaaipaap la elvittaa Ufa.

ic ■ car

HERE'S YOUR TICKET FOR 

TODAY’S BEST TIRE BUY -------

G O O D / Y E A R
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,fuY rot make a weekend 
Y lL t i  st putting together a 

p / coinf itable chairs with 
f i l ia l  leatures shown here? 
*Tn, have to have a fancy 
jr „ The whole job may be 

me >ard or on the 
' Juit mree slock widths of 

ut needed; aU the cuts

Bllllj i f j r  sne*/^,

' f e s '  4

IM P R O V E D  
U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

S UNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

■ » HAROLD L ______M Th« ICuudjr Bit-:* Institute of
LL'NDQU...'. D D

. __ ___J ___j* Institute of Chicago
RclaaMd l»» W nu » Nawopapor Uiuoo.

•t>oms
_ « •  tih* rtmstt.criou s _

_ g „  ght and the piece* may 
F L ^  or fcnwed together.

rt j y important thing 
• taj chair is that it ta coin 

j,i m and good to look 
^  H«enwahl» back makes it 
, *  t , aiound and to store

• • •
i ft in  sea m a n i  a 

Z~ , . . > ■>« ran*®*- « «
at>.,e*-*.*ne and

. ana s u r a  ste a m  
as. tw

te

Fruit P.cparation Required Processing
te s*w

l*ssebae
lw -te

Apple*
Wash, pare, cor*, cut in pieces. Drop 
in slightly salted water. Rack. Add 
syrup Or bofi 3 to S minutes in syrup. 
Pack. Add syrupy 2 S 10

Apricots Wash, halve and pit. Pack. Add syrup. 20 10
Bwrrlws

Wash. stem. pack. Add syrup or water. 20 __ «_
Chsrries Wask. stem, pit Pack Add syrup. 20 10
Cronbarriet Wash, remove stems Boil 3 minutes in 

No. 3 syrup. Pack. 10
Currants Wash, steal, pack Add syrup or water. 20 10

Pits
Put in loda kadi 1 minutes, r.nsc Pre
cook S minutes m syrup Pack, add
ty*up 30 10

Gropes Wash. stem, pick Add syrup or water. 20 1
Peaches Peel pack, add ryrop. or precook 3 

minutes m syrup, pack, add syrup 20 10
Pears

Select not overripe pears, pare, halve, 
precook 3 to S minutes in syrup Pack. 
Add syrup „ 10

Pineapple
Peel remove ten. cut or slice. Pre
cook * Ns 1 setup 9 to 10 minutes 
Pack with syrup 30 IS

Plums Wash, prick skins Pack. Add syrup 20 10
Quinces Wash. pare, rut m pieces Precook 3 

minutes w syrup Pack, odd syrup 3S IS
Rhubarb Wadk. ewi into pieces Pack. Add syrup 10 ' s

Walk. stem, precook gently lot 3 nun- wtoo m syrup Rcwnvc from syrup and 
coni Ro*l sytap 3 minutes. Add kernes 
and be wand tor several tours Re
hear. Pack. 20 •

Tametwes Scald 1 toieute. cold top I minute
peel cere, quarter Pack. JS I 10

Lesson for July 16
L tu oa  subjects and Scripture U i t t  it*  

keted and copyrighted by International 
Council oi Raiigioua CdocaUoe. 
pern aaloti.
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fruit inlu hot. si*f»lu*d 
bulling syrup or fruit

K i  mill which to rover the fruit 
t fume or s> rup w added to with

in one f all loch of the top of the jar 
•  Adjust the eap according to the 

nstmrtiorta furnished by the 
farturer Me knows the type of seel
ing it art!)

7 Pm eaa fruit either in the water 
hath or the 
ing to the time indicated «s  the can- 

chart For a boiling water 
bath. se« that the water bolls during 
the entire I

I  Ae soon as the Jars Sruah proc- 
remove them from the can-

Caaoteg RKhmetle: If the Jars 
and fruit don't come out even 
when you're canning, better oil 
down and do some figuring before 
you start to can. Here ere tips to 
help you:

Apples— I bu (SO lb.) cans 17 30 
quaru.

Apricot*-4  basket crate < I bu.) 
cans 30-13 quarts

Borrow— 34 quart crate cans IS- 
14 quarts

Cherries—I bu. (94 lb.) cans SP
SS quarts.

Grapes—I bu. <44 lb.) cam 14- 
30 quarts.

Peaches—I bu. (SO lb.) cam 18- 
30 quarts.

Pears—I bu. (SS lb.) cam 30-34 
quarts.

Pineapples-IS pineapples yield 
30 pints.

Plums—I bu. (84 lb.) cans 34-30 
quarts

Tomatoes-1 bu. (84 lb.) cam 
15-30 quarts.

sr Syrup.
I rep mgsr 
3*» rape wafer

Bring in a beg, stirring only until 
r Is dissolved Keep hot but nuf

I  Soger Syrwp.
> reps eager 
4 rape wafer.

Follow directions 
Open Kettle Ca

Women who have canned 
years on end. sUll prefer the 

fashioned, 
kettle method 
canning fruits 
gives a 
product, 
the cenner 
careful.
age will develop.

Care must be 
taken to wash and 
sterilise all utrn- 

carefully so 
that no bacteria will be introduced 
into the Jars to work spoilage later. 
Unless you are experienced at can
ning. I do not suggest you try this 
method, but If you do, here arc the 
directions to observe:

I. Wash and sterilise all equip
ment. Thu means Jars, rubbers, 
spoons, spatulas, funnels. In fact, 
anything that comes hi contact with 
yn  food.

S. Make sure the food has reached 
the boiling temperature before fill
ing Jars. Fill each Jar to the bnm 
as rapidly aa possible.

S. Run a spatula down the sides of 
each Jar after filling. Refill with 
more Juice to the rim of the Jar.

4. Seal completely, at once.

J f rtm with eddifttoof imUrurtioo for 
I fron or berries, write to Miss 
Chambers, I/O South lle iyb lsei 
Chtrmgn A, ff/iwnts. Please mtloto 
d. rrffoddrmnl ewiefey# for your

truly. __  _
SsSiM t to WtHsra N «

I, sow

SUCCESSES AND FAILURES 
OF ISRAEL

LESSOR TE X T—dudssS I  S IS
COLOEN TEXT -RiShlw»u»n«s» naltetk a 

■alien, but *ln la a reproach la any paopia 
—Proverb* 14 34.

The success or failure of both na
tions and individuals is ultimately 
determined by their attitude toward 
the law of God. Ha is always right 
and true. The constant factor in •  
world order that swings wildly from 
one extreme to another, is His law. 
which is perfect and eternal.

God is no respecter of persons. 
Even Israel, H s own chosen nation, 
found that observing God's law 
meant blessing, and failure to do so 
brought judgment and sorrow. No 
man Is great sod powerful enough 
to Ignore this rule—and none is ex
empt from its operation.

|. Remembering Gad Brings Bless
ing (w . 4-»).

Although Israel had not fully 
obeyed God’s command, and had 
bean rebuked by an angel o# the Lord 
for their failure (Judg 3 1-5). they 
had come into a measure of their 
inheritance under Joshua -

They now possessed that inher
itance and entered into enjoyment 
of It (v  41. It is one thing to have 
an Inheritance, but another thing to 
claim it and make use of it Count- 
Ires Christiana have never taken out 
their inheritance in Christ. All they 
have m the earnest (Eph. I H I or 
“ down payment"

God never meant that any child of 
His should live a poverty-stricfcew 
spiritual Ufa. or should go halting 
on first ana tide and then the other. 
Ha has made provision for a full- 
orbed. stron< and joyful Ufa Why 
net enter upon your full inheritance 
m Chrut now?

As the people of Ureal took poa> 
aaaaaow a# the land, they went 
ward m the way of blessing as 
as Joshua, and the alders who re
member rJ God. kept them steady 
and true We have bare an card- 
lent diustration of the power of a 
godly esampia. It to far stronger 
than we think.

II. Forgetting Gad Brings Bark-
sltdtog <w. IP-131

The fact that a paopia has bran 
highly privileged and baa bean ca
shed to a place of power and honor 
will not save M m the day whan God 
to forgotten. Israel aa larger had 
God-fear tag mao to bring M bath to 
God. and ao began Its awful drifting 
away from God.

We Americans art rightly proud 
of our great land, its mighty re
source*. its fine past and promising 
future But wsit-whai w the future 
to be* Ob. we say. the mart glori
ous days are ahead They may be, 
but only if wa. like our fore 
who established this nation, 
nice God If we do not. America 
will go the way of the forgotten em
pires of centuries past, and that In 
■pita of all it* part achievements 

its present promise 
Let us always remember that 

America to not soma vague entity 
apart from ua. for wa. you and I. 
are America, wa determine what R 
shall be. and bow H shall relate It- 
•elf to God Let ua be sure that no 
ana are know aver forgets God.

It to a significant thing that the 
Waders of out nation so often cams 
from Christian homes, but it to 
that they ora aa frrqudntty 
Christian* themselves Their 
are shaped by the teaching and in
fluence of godly parents who reared 
them, but what will their children 
do If they are not brought up in the 
fear and admonition of the Lord?

Forgetting God to ted enough in 
Its immediate results, but just ahead 
them to great and certain disaster.

III. r  arcs king Gad Brings Judg
ment (vv It IS).

Cod not only will not hold a back- 
■I id lag nation guilt leas, but will 
bring Judgment even If Ha has ta 
turn over His paopia to a despoiling 
nation. Ha ha* instruments of indi
vidual sod naworwl chastisement, 
and Ha is ready to use them.

Notice that wherever they want 
the Lord's hand was against them. 
Thera la no place to flea from the 
presence of God. Anyone who thinks 
he can do it. should read Psalm 
134.MS It can't be dona. That to 
a comfort to the believer, but it to 
not a Uttla disquieting to the un
believer.

God. however, always remembers 
mercy In the midst of Judgment (Ps. 
101:1). Ha sent Judges ^  deliver 
Israel, whan Ha was sure of their 
repentance (v. 14). " I f  there waa 
ever a time whan nations needed 
deliverers, it's now. The systemat
ic looting of subjugated peoples, the 
deliberate murder of multitudes of 
Jews, the mass executions of many 
innocent people In reprisal for soma 
patriotic act of resistance, era evils 
that cry to heaven.

•*lf men would call on God not 
merely for deliverance but in real 
repentance for sins committed 'per
haps the God who delivered Israel* 
would send deliverance to suffer
ing people still" (Arnold's Commen
tary).

Well—why not call on Him now. in 
earnest repentance and faith. Will 
yaw do 117

ITTO MAKE

Stepping Rag

\r OUR government asks you to 
take a marketing bag with you 

whan you go to the grocer's and 
to take as many pa k ages as 
possible without pap- r wrappings 
Paper bags are becoming a van
ishing Mem* Provide yourself with 
•  crocheted string teg. This one 
is made of bedspread crochet cot
ton so it’s strong and durable. 
Worn not in use. n folds up into a 
Hoy compact te  l.

Tv atoato ti-nteto etactonao toreettnue

die appiiqued onto the body of the, 
apron Make the apron in t oiorfulj
checked cotton— it's a splendid 
kitchen "shower" gift*

Ta aOUa e» » * H i t 
a eras nailers tar the r V fn  I

1*0*.

Applique Apron

A BIG co.erail apron for sum 
mar has n "basket" pocket of 

dark green and bright red cher
ries. green leave* and basket ten-

JhakeA  
ottte i ov$
P HOE EM l

_____________
hse aed as lay the rdmkng b u n  of thi* WfOWtD lAMOtH 

BtvORI Nwamd ul niar ware Semaohal* I anhnal Maamato Mswf 
and bvto* Ml •*•*!•*<  ban m is **  ' * i * b u |  peat  

IM? and a w *  atop A w m i'l too** b» •.o*vl
_____  Mb f * * « i * |  ton **,a  Marls *h<*« to  the latoow*

M**a O n toM r* .. . Raw* 114 OO t * 4  a *  <t*ih. M > M a |
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LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HOTEL.

ATHLETES FOOT NEWS
“80.6?o of sufferers showed

CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT

after only 10-dry trestwt 

with SORETONE
D. •urn. lac., wafl-baowi

of tom a
from Athletct fan. Tbea*
MU io ■•* Soroow At toe nwl of omit * 
wa-day MM pvHni. dwir Cm mm t u »  
ted by a pbyiMiaa. toe

“After tiM BS4 t i  SorttRM j c w r t d f  to 
t i t  Frtc tiw s  ■■ tlw la M  tor a pfrtri 
• f  Mfy t w  d m .  M .1 %  af tla  casts 
sNawad cumcsl warayiarett at m totoc- 
Baa wtiich to awst itoSaxa t»  caatrai’

• I

KWI of Athletet Poo*-the ifctiMW. btara- 
h *  " h e n  esc. The report a n

“to m  opinion Saratam is af wary daf- 
taita benefit to tla treatment af ttos 
disaasa, wtuch to cowmonty kaava as 
‘MMsts's Fast'.*
So K Athlete i Foot im N n  w ,  don't wa- 
poritot Get soarrtxvt! Mckenoa *  Rob-
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O’DONNELL ̂ INDEX-PRESS

O’Donnell Index-Press

For Those Cows, Pigs 
and Chickens

And For A Pocketbook Fattencr You 
Should Always Use

Red Chain Crowing Mash 

Red Chain Laying Mash 

Red Chain Dairy Ration
9

Hog Tankage

V /z  Sell G old  Chain Flour Too
— W e  H ave  T«|i (fu a lli*  I r e  I'reaaa — P lain

C A S H  S T O R E
ijr More W ar Bonds Bring (la Your Prodi

Visit Our Feed M ill For Your

La-Mesa Brand Feeds
W e  Have Chick Starter, G row  Math  

Egg Math in calico bags, 11 % Sweet Dairy 
1696 Dairy/Hog Feed

f-N-Hog Supplement, 3296 Egg SupplementN-Mog Supplement, 
Alfalfa Hay, Baled Oatt 

Stock Salt (70c tack) E
Falfa

Block Salt
and Pratt*t Remediet

Feed Pellets
Cattle Cubet, Sheep Cubet, Rabbit Pellett 

Egg Math Pellett, and that popular Calf Manna

Planting Seed
Certifed Arizona Hegari, Certified Plaintman 

Milo, Texat Hegari, Martin Milo 
Plaintman Milo, K affir  

Red Top Cane and Sudan

Henningsen Lamesa Inc.

Feed M ill
•

Conveniently Located On Lubbock H ighway

B n  v R e g n ln r ly

Publ..h*d Friday.
Entered ai wtond cb n  nutlet at the 
puM off** in O*Donnell, Trial, under 
Act of March J, IH7V

I

Prompt Action Vital 
When Child Is Hurt 
Nurse Tell* Mother*

W HEN accidents happen and you 
hear the ery “ It hurts. Mom- 

m ie ’ ” . don’ t let your child down. 
Don't break his faith in you Learn 
what to do before the doctor com e..

T h a t', the advice to mother, given 
by Beulah France. R. N.. m Cap
per’s Farm er, a ma jazine read 
by 1.390.000 farm families.

“ Upon your action, may depend 
the seriousness of consequence*." 
she writes. ‘ The llr.t 34 hour. sr. 
often the most vital 

" I f  • fall leaves a child uncon
scious or conscious but disinterested 
and stupid' keep him flat on hia 
back, covered warmly, with head 
lower than feet He u probably in 
•  stale ef shock 

“ Broken bones may be indicated 
by pain and inability to move them.

M. <£ VL tfoU uut Studio.
213 N. Austin St.. LAMESA. Nest Door To Old 

Rogers Studio Location

PO R TR A ITS  V IE W  W O R K  
K O D A K  FINISHING

NO MAIL ORDERS. PLEASE

►I"

Be very, very careful not to let the 
ones' ends rub together or pierce 
trough the akin Keep the child 

guiet Do net move him until the 
doctor arrives. Cuts that are b 
Mg badly call lar pressure If 
have etenie cause <do not use *t 

man) ar a clean nsndkerch ef.

JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT OF

Farmall Parts
Fan Belts. Tractor Li-ht Bulba. Engineer Tire Pumas 
Power Lilt Cylinder H *ae. Radiator Coma. Mufflers 

Batteries. Tractor Paints 
Lubor Finer, end Pecka. Belt Dressings 

Tractor Seat*. Tractor Funnels
Beat Steel Go Devil Knives. Cotton Chopping Haas

Milk Buckets. Gas Funnels. Steal Tool Kits 
Scoops. Maiae Forks

We Da First Class Welding. Acetylene or Electric

O'Donnell Implement (o.
Che*. Cathey—Owners - A. K. Williams

Belle* o?mI Beaux

par’s
may bs

1st Me thought get yea M 
Mther Met you forest your n 

Hers era see or two msleares of 
a  value ef avoiding haste riled by 
us Capper's Farmer 
“ WaH for the car le 
wr swain of the vves

theater

Olve

incidentally, a y  Me 
r —  .jmsi r .sp»rud first 
I bill# time gelling fntks 

before you leeve I 
adds a little le yen 

“Yea wen t starve if yea daa't get 
year meal nte yew stomach n  1 
minutes get It's not a very pretty 

family, and m m  day 
rhea you're away

------------- tune fa be petite
kinfolk. It pays off M the

are dealt with by 
ler m Isaac, of Ms mage- 
Is elwsys reedy fa answer

The In J n -P im  prints funrvsl

Yea're Always W.

G%e4c*4ttGaU
O. L  McCfanden

The Home of Fine Chili. Tasty 
Sandwiches. Short Orders. Hot 
Cakes. Hamburger,. Hoc Dogs.

Reel Coffee. Cold Drinks 
Cigarettes

Livestock
Owners

D o « E 1

N o w L i a

iFree Removal ef Deed 

Animals

Real Esate
1

OIL LEASES
AND ROYALTIES

Cellar we Office 37- Phone, Rat*)

Farmers
TAHOKA

(Co-Op.
O'Donnrll. Tesas

BUY  a ^ J a
EXTRA

| Phone 170 or HI || B O N D S

r Tep Prices Paid Fer 1

,1
U a c c  !

B-dBvYWWei 11 Mf 1

Sale, every Monday

n o H f f beginning al 1 o dock
See us for your Farm Ssk

Every Friday and Saturday. 
Come by Saturday noon. Cel. Houston Clsssse
E m  m illngalny Auctioneer

Phone 23* Lamesa. Tessa Hazel Hancock. Oert

Protect Yourself and Loved Ones With A

Higginbotham Security Burial Policy
Offered At Surprisingly Low Rates.

O ffk ffi Higginbotham  Fu n «r*l Home
». Tea. Phono 223 Ambulance. All Hears

Cleaning, Pressing 

Alterations

Zone

For Good Eats 
Visit

M A X

C A F E
Tasty Plate Lunches

INSURE IN 

SURE

Jjtouxattce
For the Best Fife 

Insurance see

B. M . Hayme

M cCartyGarage
a t  the Y

Auto and Tractor Repairing
' Gaa Generator Work

Fan Bates

Flats F t * *

■ < •

m wrn
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y u  the re*! truth is.' he 
^  present Army flghters
ciitr.b fust enough, or high 

they don't h*ve the 
■very Jap know* thi*.
M (* f k tome don't. Maybe 
kart their morale to And it 

I rm only thinking of the 
4 my pilot*.' Thafa why he 
*  come home. Poor guy

WN.U.ytATUBtf

building dispersal Aelda, but they 
weren't done yet. to that the aircraft 
had to be lined up along the tide of 
that gravel runway and of course 
were slow in getting off. which made 
it a setup for the Japs. Also, our 
equipment was Aown by green 
youngsters from the States. The 
big problem was supply. Moresby is 
as far from Melbourne as Los Ange
les is from Pittsburgh. Then at ev
ery state line the Australian railroad 
change* gauges, so all the freight 
cars had to be unloaded. We had 
about a dozen B-24's to bring sup
plies in over the water from tha 
end of the railroad at Townsville, 
but only about four of these were 
operational; the rest were under 
repair.

b  '

"And the Japs were still a nui
sance at Moresby—dropping down 
from the overcast to strafe our Aeld 
at 40 feet altitude. We spent a lot of 
our tune there, and had some close 
calls getting out to save the 
Bwoose "

" I ’ ll never forget our closest on*.”  
said Master Sergeant Red' Varner,

•  Pumps 
Mufflen

m n

tule Florida played on in 
P  said Margo, “ and l

to write letter* to some
**B*r (iris we knew whoso 

eouid never com# back. 
4 tn* letter* I wanted to 
| cou.dr i For a while 

sm on es b.t.on because my 
•as supposed to be dead 
and they'd look at me 

e with patriotic sympathy, 
get u work planning the 

I f»J icumameol. I'd look at 
sg. hr*!thy young golf pro- 
reaching flabby men on 

rg greens and wonder why 
ne t ib uniform. Only that 
•rung att.tude; they'd tell 

l I rseJ r» ' n now. me
t* keep our morole up 

I Be «sr I suppose it •
11 kept wishing the weary 
■ k t n  I knew could 

usre af it, instead of the

it» tome more names to 
In that list of Utters." said 
~M with as the feeling had 
I b was wonderful to be
UK to smash them back, 

llpsm  had don# at Oarwus 
i  bate m North Austro- 

r«W ».*  Bon bardment Group
lorUded Vie Tth now—woo
I seer Srw Guinea and Now 
•Sands. landing heavy 

m them at Lae and &ala
st at ItabauL
Be Jap lines of communlrn* 
t a* ftr extended as ours 
i. sw we had something 
Sgwpment they hod pul 

*» We knew, of course, 
t  tusy 4 resting Java and 
S*«ces But we felt now 
M sever knock us bark on 
i »f* '  because we were 

«M  a  so we could 
r punches sad pul out • 
m It ■ as o ik t  feeling
J*P* were getting a 

P^t tor the E-model

them back, and as between the 
bombs and the head-hunters, the na
tives chose the bombs, so we got 
plenty of work done.

“ By now we weren’t worried 
about Port Moresby. We had that in 
fair shape, and our bombers were 
going over almost every day to 
pound the Japs. But we were un
easy about the other shore of New 
Guinea. The Japs had already dug 
in at Lae and Salamaua—suppose 
they came on down the line and put 
in an airfield at Buna, right opposite 
Moresby? They could cause us plen
ty of trouble, intercepting our bomb
ers on the way out and back.

“ General Brett was particularly 
anxious, and wanted to move in and 
take Buna in May. There was noth
ing there then but a native village 
and an old Catholic mission. But 
Melbourne said no, because it would 
mean landing troops to defend our 
airdrome there.

“ But the Air Force knew if the 
Japs ever got Buna it would take a 
Arst-clas* expedition to get tnem 
out. Finally General Ralph Royce, 
who was General Brett’s operation* 
chief, flew out over northern New 
Guinea on a personal inspection of 
the whole coast, and sent to Mel
bourne a detailed report, endorsing 
n Aeld at Buna as vital to our fu
ture air operations.

“ Presently fus reply came. In ref. 
vrenco to hio report on the estab
lishment of a landing Aeld at Buna, 
Melbourne headquarters commend
ed him for his uutistive in making 
the reconnaissance, but found that 
owing to lack of facilities. U wasn't 
possible at this time 

“ But this friendly Uttle ground-air 
argument over Buna was soon set
tled. Ths Uurd week in July our 
ri-cor.nausance spoiled a Jap Naval 
task force moving toward the north 
coast of New Guinea, and now Just . 
off Raboul. We weren't sura where 
they were headed—maybe around 
too island, to rapture Moresby itself.

“ We were taking no chances, so j 
an July 14 General Brett hit them 
with everything he hod. Intlo as it 
was—medium and light bombard
ment. Forts and obsolescent dive 
bombers.

or twenty-four hours too
fog closed to. hiding them. When 
it lifted they were sixty miles off 

no. Now we knew too Jop High 
Command was thinking in the same 
strategical terms as wo wer* m 
the Air Fore*.

"Even though too weather 
I this very short tune to 

them, we msde them pay for their 
Bun* lending. But still they could 

a transport through during 
to* night to put troops ashore Had

Released bjr Western Newapeper Ualos.

HIGH COSTS REPORTED
ON COLLECTIVIST PROJECTS

ONE OF THE NEW DEAL theoret
ical ideas for aid to the down-trod
den farmer was the establishment 
of collectivist farms under govern
ment management. It was the prod
uct of the brain of Rexford Tugwell 
when he was assistant secretary of 
agriculture, and was supposed to 
be along the lines ef the Russian 
collective, government • managed 
farms.

Recently Democratic Congress
man Harold D. Cooley of North 
Carolina offered some Agures show
ing what results were attained. 
There were 197 such project* estab
lished in the United States, one of 
the larger ones being the Scupper- 
nong homesteads of 11,300 seres in 
North Carolina, with s government 
investment of <790.000. an average 
of <11.000 for each farm family in
volved and settled on the land.

It waa a strictly and completely 
government-managed property, in
cluding farm, community and homo 
managers Ths loss on operation 
alone to June, 1942. amounted to 
<74.000. When to that loos wor* 
added interest on to* investment 
and government loans to the farm 
families, it meant a cost to to* 
government of $14,000 for each one 
of the farm families, no on* of which 
was permanently beneAtted.

Senppemong is •  sample af 
government management, hot It 
was set the most easily af to*
191 roOeeUvUI farm esperi- 
moats. la ail. U J N  farm fami
nes wer* involved to the*# *■- 

of

The American farmer to 1
of a sturdy ndiv

of regulation or regimentation 
He con manage his own affairs.

Ths cannibal head 
Rved to the jangle t ie  

no village natives.

the 8w<

I* >uu the

rmStk

3*rt

icy

ce
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, port Moresby on 
•• our problem child. 

' hnd.J * w ,i • * ‘ngle Jun-I JJSSi,,WP ~> ifa-^ o t s l t  gun*. We were

tarooee’s crew chief "We got 
a minute and a half* notice 

that the Japs wer* coming. Now 
General could have stepped 
i into a foxhole and been per

fectly safe there, watching the Japo 
pound the Arid But not our Gen
eral—he wanted to tov* that plane, 
and w* had to run like hell to Jump 
in. the General leading everybody, 
slam the doors, and lam out of 
there We had to take off down wind, 
which was bod. missing a litti* hill 
by a lot tern toon 100 feet We 
woi. dn'l have missed tt If it hadn I 
been for those smart trees they have 
on New Guinea growing on top of 
that lull—to* most Intelligent ones 

ve ever seen Because they saw 
us coming and ducked. I happened 

be looking out and saw them. 
Then I looked back, and bombs 
wer* already breaking on the Aeld 
right in the dust of our take-off.

"The Colonel here, who of course 
was doing toe piloting, pulled a 
smart on*. The Japs were right 
oo top of us, so he hogged to* 
ground — figuring then the Zeros 
couldn't dive on us without mash
ing their own propellers into the 
bush We went hell for breakfast, 
wiggling in and out id gullies hardly 
40 feet off the ground, and then out 
over the aea. where w* could see a 
cloud cover to hide in. We had 
all kinds of rank aboard that day— 
Australian Air Force generals and 
other Visiting Bremen—and some of 
them weren't used to scuttling 
through gullies in a four-motor 
plan*, and by to* tune w* got Into 
that cloud they were sprouting some 
gray hairs.”

“ By May. though." sold Frank, 
"we began to get the situation to 
hand at Moresby. We got some dis
persal Acids bock to the hills for 
our planes and an operational alarm 
net so now w# can intercept, end 
also to# Zeros run Into an Intense 
cross Are from the ground which 
sends them trailing off across the 
Jungle on Are. So presently straf
ing is out, and w* have only regular 
raids by higb-sltitude Jap bombers 
pounding the A*Id. Our flghters are 
getting better every day, and pretty 
soon they're chasing them out over 
the coast. Jettisoning their bombs, 
which whistle down harmlessly to 
tear up empty Jungles.

"For a while we had a labor prob
lem. The tame village natives we'd 
hired to work on the field didn't like 
the bombs, and when the alarm 
aounded, instead of Jumping into the 
foxholes they'd beat it into the Jun
gle. and maybe not com* bock for 
o couple of days. However, this 
soon stopped, because the cannibal 
head-hunters who lived to the Jun
gle used to stalk them and chase i

we had only a little infantry and 
artillery at Buna, they could have 
held them off, giving to* Air Force a 
chance to pound their landing barges 
at dawn. But w* didn't have, and 
when morning ram# their transport 
was steaming away empty.

“ In only two days to* enterpris
ing little devils had chapped a lead
ing strip out of to* jungle. A few 
days later their flghters wer* rising 
off it to attack our bombers as they 
took off or returned to Moresby aft
er pounding to* Jap boss at Raboul.

It took almost out month* of 
hard flghtuig by both Australian and 
American infantry, down over toe 
Owen Stanley range—Anally led by 
General MaeArthur himself — tc 
clean tha Japanese cut What we 
have now M real cooperation. The 
ground forces know the vital Impor
tance of airfields, and I hop* w* la

NATIONAL DEBT JEST 
REEFS GOING I  F

TSARS AGO. back to 1MB.
I was foil a small boy. a group of 
town and farm patriarchs would art 
areuiui U * big wood burning stove 
w  to* tenoral store of to* vtliag* 
of Amsworth. Iowa. Thoir discus
sions centered frequently on nation
al affairs and especially to*, to 
thorn, appalling national debt occa
sioned by to* coot of too Civil war. 
Some of them harked back to to* 
good old days of 1940 when to* na
tional debt amounted to but II cents 
per capita, with a national popula
tion of but 17 million. In MB. be
cause of to* cost of to* Civil war. 
it stood at to*, to them, stagger- 
tog sum of < 1 «  per capita, with 
a population of over SO million. 1 
wonder what too** good citiseao of 
MO would say of condition* of today 
with a national debt of well beyond 
<1.200 per capita, over <0.900 for 
the average-sued family. Those pa

th. Air Force hove com* to appro- S t
date the tremendous importance of * * *  *** D R
toe unity of air. land, and sea.”

"A  man doesn't know what dis
tance means until he A.es that end of 
the world." said Red. to# crew chief 
"Remember the time we had to 
make a forced landing right to the 
middle of the place?"

“ I'll never forget." said Charlie, 
the bombardier. "It was about the 
time of that Buna business "

"We had left Darwin." said Red.
"and were flying across the Austra
lian desert headed for Cloncurry.
We had umpty-ump rank aboard, 
about sixteen in all—General Royce,
General Perrin. Ceneral Marquat. 
and some Australi*nv— Air Marshals 
they probably were—and also Lyn
don Johnson, a big lanky guy from 
Texas, a real Congressman, only 
now he was out inspecting this area 
as a Navy Lieutenant Commander.

"Well, we re Aymg along over this 
wilderness which looks like the rum
pled parU of New Mexico or Aruo- 
aa. heading, we think, for this Clon
curry. only our arrival time goes 
by, and no Cloncurry.

"Harry, the navigator, begins to 
check things, and discovers that hia 
octant has gone out on him—it's like 
a sextant on a ship, only you us* 
an air bubble instead of the horizon.
It wasn't Harry's fault—the prism 
was turning all right, but now he 
could see the recorder wasn’t. He 
came up out of the navigator's com
partment into the cockpit shaking 
hia head, and told Frank here what 
had happened—that he had no idea 
where the Swoose was. 'You can 
have her now. Major,' he says.
•She’* all your*!’

"Well, Aral the Major got our ra
dioman to working, trying to wake 
up some Australian station which 
would give us a bearing. But I 
guess they were all asleep. Our 
gas waa gettuffj lower and lower.
And the sun was sinking, too. And 
that country below us waa all rum
pled up like someone,had slept la i t  

no as ooMTOtUKDi

and w* and our children must pay. 
each his full share, to* debt of to
day and tomorrow and next year. 
W* hove reason to demand economy 
to too civilian activities of 
ment.

FAT FARMER FOR 
FRODCCING NEEDED ITEMS

A CASTOR BEAN PLANT per
sists in growing in my yard Each 
time 1 see it 1 am reminded of to* 
more than 90 million w* pay to 
farmers in other lands tor the cas
tor beans w* import each year. With 
a bit of encouragement to the way 
of i  protected home market, or a 
small subsidy to provide o start, 
toot 90 million dollars might be go
ing to American farmers. There ar* 
but few. If any. sections to the 
United States to which castor beans 
would not grow. In addition to what 
w* are now importing we could us* 
more, far more, as a substitute for 
wood pulp to the making of paper. 
We are depending upon imports for 
more than 90 other products toot 
could be raised on American farms 
If w* wer* Inclined to encourag* 
their production. The total would 
add hundreds of millions to our farm 
income. W* could pay the farmer 
for producing rather than for nof 
producing.

• • •
DOING TOUR BEST 
ON EVERT JOB

NOT ALL OF US HAVE the 
ability to AH executive positions, but 
th* demand for executives la never 
entirely Ailed. We are not capable 
of judging our own qualifleationa for 
such a job, others must do that for 
us. What It takes we can demon
strate by doing our best on each 
job we hold on the way to the top. 
Chances are If we do not achieve 
our ambition it is because of some
thing lacking on the part of th* 
aspirant.
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Far Sheer Print*
\  I  ARE a pretty and cool-looking V
•’ ■afternoon frock for to* hot- T—- m
test days to one of to* new sheer 
rayon prints in ice-blues, frosty 
pinks and lavenders, in Urns 
greens and soft dull yellows. The 
simplicity of th* lines of this truck 
arc a "natural tor soft fabrics.

suit and matching bolero 
statute a whole play wardrobe. 
Uae lightweight blue denim, seer
sucker, ehambray or pique in 
cheerful color*

r *s r *  Bell Cettem Me
l U U  

Sue X Miert i  , «v >  jecXe* 
I  .  ra ids M

MSB a Be-
a *  t  veers.

POM FORTABLE play clothes 
make life Just that much

three pence act af overalls.
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It's msde by ROYAL so k 
man be good* And we want 
yam to tee Beer good it is. 
That's why we make this 
smsz.ng offer . Quick—go so 
your grocer now. Get this 
new hsking powder with the 
famous old name. See what 
marvelous results it gives.

u u  m i
She's r  disease-carrying

DEMON!
Quick! Out the PU T . Save youreeU 
bite that brings burning-chilling 
malaria. Yeel Flit kill* Anopheles, the 
moequito, a* surety m it mows deem 
houeehsld mosquitos*. So why take a 
Help protect rate family from this 

. . buy a big »upply ef FUt,

I

l i
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Attention, Voters
LUBBOCK gets the Senator 

LYNN gets the District Attorney 
DAWSON has the Judge

Let's five Terry the REPRESENTATIVE 
by voting for your neighbor

Geo. W. Neill
OF BROWNFIELD

And Because: He is Able and 
Experienced. Knows Our Needs and

Conditions
Will Put Protein In His Service

Navy Bugler Blow*
T- i for Hi* Father

AN A! 'CFD BASE IN THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC.—There we* a 
funeral for a serviceman on thia 
island the other day. and the chap 
lam. Navy Lieut B B Brown, 
wanted to be sure that the busier 
knew when to blow •Taps.”  “ Yes, 
sir.”  said the young bugler. “ I 
did it for my father the other day. 
He died here of pneumonia ”

! Investigate the record and you 
will agree, “ McCord's the Man” 
for district attorney.

I (Political Adv.)

Wounded Marine 
Keeps on Firing

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Page re
turned Tuesday Horn a visit with 
their son. Pharmacist Mate Carl 
Page and wife at Norman, Okla., 
where Carl is stationed at the U. 
S. Naval hospital.

Mrs. L E. Daniel returned home 
last week from a month's visit in 
Midland with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. T. Hemming way Jr.

i Political Adv i

Makes Tourniquet All Alone 
And Sticks to Gun. Vote for

Associate Justice

Richard Critz
t i l l  tour aurport far 

irrlrc iien  to «  aocurvj full 
•isctivc tsnn art thr

Supreme Court of Tee as

BRONCHIAL
COUGHSI

Dm  Te CoM* se

«.< T«m  a .MO* a •«* at >«*»!■ I fan

i •• *>**.
UM H Ur* at

READ

A Good Book
W'hat could be more restful end relating 

than to sit bock with a good book and for* 
get your trouble* . .. there is no better way 
to spend your leisure hours.

laar^e Shipment O f 
Honks Kecived

GUADALCANAL-A tittle thing 
like e leg wound didn't bother Stall 
Sergt Ward E Keevert. USMC, Bill
ings. Moot |

Three days after a piece of shrap
nel tore a hole in his left leg during 
the opening aerial assault on the 
Jape Vila airdrome. Kolomban- 
gara Island. Sergeant Keevert, a ra
dio gunner on a marine dive bomb
er. was limping around camp trying 
to talk his way back into action.

He plead, d e th the (tight surgeon 
attached to the squadron. The doc j 
tor gave him a d. finite “no.”  And 
he let Sergeant Keevert know that 
there atili was shrapnel in his leg; 
that he should be ui bed instead of 
walking.

Probably his greatest disappoint
ment came four days after he was 
wounded when the squadron paid 
Vila airdrome another visit. Ser
geant Keevert was denied permis
sion to go on the attack. He had 
hoped for another crack at the Japs

The shrapnel tore through th« 
plane and hit S.-rgeant Keevert at 
the ship went d<<wn in a dive on a 
gun position. He felt the sting of j 
the metal, but he fired nearly M } i  
rounds of bullets at the Jap battery- | 
men before he called to the pilot. 
Capt Elmer P Thompson Jr..' 
USMC. Brownfield. Maine, that ho 
had been wounded

"I've  been hit.”  was the only »  
formation Sergeant Keevert gave the 
pdot over the intercommunication 
svstem after they were away from 
the target Sergeant Keevert jerked 
out the receiver cord, cut the leg of

Calloway
Huffakcr

it Tree Grows In Brooklyn 
“Come Spring" 

“ Four Jills And A  Jeep 
Joseph The Provider" 

O ’ Promise Lane"

his Right suit with his hunting knife 
and fashioned a tourniquet.

Thinking his gunner was unco»  
•nous and gravely wounded after ho
could get no further
from turn. Captain 
an emergency landing at Munda.

As Captain Thompson jumped 
from the cockpit after landing and 
started to the sergeant's aid. Keevert 
leaned over the aide, smiled, and 
said “ |'m O. K Just need a little 
help getting out. They got me a  • 
the left leg.”

Although he bogeed for anothet 
crack at the Jape at Vila. Sergeant 
Keevert was ordered to rest until 
fully recovered Meantime, hu 
squadron completed Its third combs) 
duty tour and Sergeant Keevert was 
denied another look at the Japs.

H
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The currently popular books are among thia 
shipment we have just received. Come in and 
look through them . . . you ere sure to find just 
the type of book to fit your mood.

Two Shipments Expected Soon

Ûte. Bock S/tcp.
and Rental jUibtasty

Room 11 First N afl. Bank Bldg . LAM ESA 

Mrs. Juanita McQuien

Clouts Holdup Men With 
Sausage and Foil* Theft

CHICAGO —Ore pace of sausage 
did more than help feed the hungry. 
William Roetek. a meat truck driver, 
tread N as a kludgaoa on a Joliet 
penitentiary parolee who climbed; 
aboard hia truck, snarling “Give me 
your money'”

The sausage didn't flatten the pa- 
raise, but it took se much fight out 
of him that he did not pull the trig-1 
ger of a 49 caliber revolver in his | 
hand. Roetek and a store clerk, Gus 
Ankerberg. who wo* helping to un-' 
load the meat truck, disarmed the' 
gunman and held him until a police | 
squad arrived

The parolee said ha was Frank
Harrison, 44 years old. originally of 
Pontiac, Mich Harrison was re
leased from prison a year ago after 
serving 10 years and 49 days for 
robbery He told police that although 
he holds a degree of doctor of medi
cine all the work he could get was 
a 930 a week job in a garage Ho 
said he needed more than that to re
habilitate himself

Friendly 3-Lcgged Deer
Forsake* Ita Wild Life

Vote For

G. C. 
GRIDER

A County Judge 
For Every One

(folltteal Adv.)

OCEANA, W VA -Gam e Protec
tor L. A. Anderson and hit wife are 
the possessors of a three-legged 
deer, o fawn that apparently is so 
much attached to her human friends 
that it has mrsaken wild life.

The deer was injured while being 
chased by dogs and was found with 
a leg broken. Anderson took it to 
a veterinarian, who set the fracture.

A few days later the animal, la 
Ita struggles, com founded the frac
ture and the leg was amputated with 
apparently no ill effects.

Mrs. Anderson fed the fawn 
through convalescence, using a 
baby's bottle and nipple to give it 
cow's milk. Now it refuses to lesvs 
the house.

Ticket less Passenger
Boards the Wrong Bus

FORT WAYNE. IND -Th e  drives 
was examining passengers’ tickets 
as they boarded a bus when a wom
an. with no ticket in hand, climbed 
aboard.

“ Where are you going, lady?" th# 
driver asked.

“ To see my sitter.”  she replied, 
"and what business of yours is it?*

It turned out she was on th* 
wrong bus anyway.

A little want ad will sell it.

Just
Received

4 Windmills 
Stock Tanks

One 20 ft. Bottomless Tank
W e have r good stock of 

Shingles, W ood Rod, Hog Wire 
Small amount of Barb W ire  

Good Stock of W a ll Paper and Paint
And many other items that we have 

and can atili sell

CICERO SMITH
LUMBER CO.

Don Edwards, Mgr.

For District Attorney. 
Your Vote Appreciated.

(Political Aov.)

B U Y
EXTRA 4 u h

B O N D S
5  W A R  L O A M E X T I I

B O IIS

The Final Days Are Here

HURTS C A |  t
Advertised L k

Sale Positively Ends Saturday

After Saturday, Julv 15th, 9 P. M-, the 
entire stock will he marked hack to its 
former selling prices. See that you have 
your share NOW!!

SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS in .11 d ^ r tn u n u . All knlun lot., odd. .nd 
enda, stow slashed in price with only one thought in mind. A Complete Cleon Up. 
If you have not boon able to attend be here before Saturday night. Otar shoe stock, 
shoes for the entire family, every department contributes ita share of phenomenal 
bargains for tha last days of this great aala. SAVINGS ARE SAFE AND SURE on 
hnoat tho market affords. Lot nothing koep you away.

Bation Free Shoes
O, P. A. Odd Lot Raleaae

July 10 Through July 29, 1944 
Men's, boys' and women's shoes in 

such brands as Gold Cross, Trip A Long, 
Connie's, Thorogood. Freeman and 
Smith shoes. A goodly kit to select from.

Our Entire Stock of Ladies
Summer Straw Hats
In all the styles and colors you will 

want for summer. Values to $10.98 now
$ 1 .0 0

One lot n»rvrationed women's
Sandals

Values to 3-98, now
$1.99

One lot regular 49c Ladies Rayon
Panties 29c

Odd lot of Ladies, Children's
Dresses, Slack Suits 

and Skirts
Values to 4 98 now

To 2.98 Values Men's. Boys
Summer W ash Pants
And an excellent value. Be here 

early as they won't last long —
99c

■

To 5.98 value one lot
Men's Dress Pants

You'll find cool pants, all year round 
weights. Desirable neat patterns.

n w
Good Work Shoes, with leather soles. 

Values you can't afford to miss —

R

$2.49

HURT’S t r
- i ,


